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Professor instrumental in creation of “Clintonomics”
By Laura Mytels
News Editor
In an article appearing in The
Washington Post last Sunday titled
"Inventing Clintonomics," Elmer W.
Campbell Professor of Economics
David Aschauer was pictured as one
of eight leaders nationwide who are
shaping President-elect Bill Clinton's
economic plan.
Although the article called
Aschauer one of "Clinton's economic
advisors," Aschauer denies any offi¬
cial commitment to the administra¬
tion.
"It makes it sound as if I talk to
Bill Clinton on a daily basis and that's
not true," he said.
Aschauer has, however, been
contacted by Harvard faculty member
Robert Reich, who Aschauer labels as
"the most visible economic advisor"

to Clinton.
Aschauer is noted for his research
that links economic growth with
spending on the country's infrastruc¬
ture, such as communication and
transportation systems.
"I show that as our infrastructure
spending fell off in the 1970s and 80s,
that that impeded our economic
growth and our competitiveness," he
said.
According to Aschauer's theory,
the inflated deficit caused by in¬
creased spending on infrastructure
would be offset by future income gen¬
erated due to that improved infra¬
structure.
In the early 1980s, economist Pat
Choate published "America in Ruins,"
a book that described America's erod¬
ing infrastructure. "But very few
Continued on Page 2, Column 3

THE ‘ASCHAUER CURVE’
HOW ECONOMIST DAVID ASCHAUER SHOWS A CORRELATION BETWEEN
GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH

•The combined productivity of labor and capital.
••Value of publicly owned assets, such as dams, highways, sewers and mass transit.
SOURCE: David Aschauer

President-elect Bill Clinton's economic plan is partially based upon the re¬
search results of Bates' Elmer W. Campbell Professor of Economics David
Aschauer.
Reprinted from The Washington Post.

Bates adopts neighboring junior high school Groups outlines
future changes
in curriculum

By Simone Martell
Staff Reporter
Next week, Bates will celebrate
National Education Week by opening
its doors to Lewiston Junior High, al¬
lowing eighth graders from the school
to attend Bates classes
Last June, Bates officially adopted
the Lewiston Junior High as part of
the Lewiston/Auburn Aspirations
Compact. By having business leaders,
educators, and private citizens adopt
local schools, the Compact hopes to
"raise the level of aspirations for life¬
long education" among the area's
schoolchildren, said Becky Conrad,
assistant to the president.
"We want to emphasize the im¬
portance of higher education and to
show that it is an option for every¬
body," she added.
In order to expose Bates students
to members of the community who
they would most likely not meet oth¬
erwise, the school chose to adopt the
junior high school.
"Many Bates students are in¬
volved with other age groups, such as
the elderly, but there isn't much con-

By Kristy Ragones
Student Correspondent

Lewiston Junior High School, located across the street from John Bertram Hall,
is Bates' officially adopted school.
Alexis Gentile photo.
tact with students at the junior high
age," said Conrad.
In addition, the proximity of the
junior high to the Bates campus and
the fact that all Lewiston students at¬
tend the school during their junior
high years also made it an appealing

choice for adoption.
Charlie Douglas, principal of
Lewiston Junior High, hopes that the
program will allow his students to
"tap the resources at Bates and help
Continued on Page 4, Column 3

Racist and homophobic graffiti found in library
By Gabriel Fried & Laura Mytels
Staff Reporter & News Editor
Last week, a student reported to
the main desk at Ladd Library that ra¬
cist and homophobic graffiti, includ¬
ing such phrases as "Kill all niggers
and faggots" and "Asians/Arabs go
the fuck back home where you be¬
long," was painted on the interior of
the building's elevator doors.
Later that night, another student
reported additional illicit writing on
the elevator door. The various attacks
were apparently written by the same
person, despite having been drafted at
different times, stated Social Sciences
Reference Librarian Laura Juraska.
Security confirmed that the hand-

writing was consistent in each of the
phrases.
Because the vandalism is seen as
an isolated event, the College has not
yet issued a statement concerning the
incident, stated Associate Dean of
Students Stephen Sawyer.
However, Director of Affirmative
Action James Bell, in collaboration
with other members of the Council on
Racial Relations, is currently consid¬
ering a written response that will be
distributed to members of the College
community.
There has been no official accusa¬
tion of any sort as to who is respon¬
sible for the graffiti, which occurred
on November 5.
At this point in time there is no

evidence that implicates any indi¬
vidual or any particular group of
people.
"It's not the kind of thing one can
readily find out," stated Sawyer.
The occurrence of the racial slurs
has implications for all members of
the Bates community, stated Bell.
"This kind of behavior creates an
uncomfortable environment for ev¬
eryone," he said. "It clearly indicates
that we have more work to do."
Sawyer emphasized the severity
of the incident. "We consider it very
serious and it's obviously very offen¬
sive and hurtful," he said. "I'm con¬
vinced the overwhelming majority of
Bates students would be deeply of¬
fended by those comments."

The Educational Policy Commit¬
tee, which consists of six faculty
members and three students, has just
begun a two year review of the cur¬
riculum, and although no immediate
changes have been made, some have
been proposed for the future, stated
Associate Dean of the Faculty Jack
Pribram, a member of the committee.
After holding two open meetings
earlier this fall, one with the faculty
and the other with faculty and stu¬
dents, the Committee has identified
issues that need to be addressed.
"We have gotten some of the isContinued on Page 2, Column 2
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Play production causes intrigue
The production "Wild Duck," con¬
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Deans announce
new campus policy
for keg removal
In clarifying the College's keg
policy, the Office of the Dean of Stu¬
dents has specified a new keg removal
policy. Students must remove kegs by
6:00 p.m. the day following a blue
slipped event, or by 6:00 p.m. on
Monday for events held on Saturday.
Used kegs that are stored, tapped or
refrigerated following a blue slipped
event are subject to confiscation with¬
out refund. The new specification "is
to provide students with reasonable
time to return used kegs following
blue slipped events, yet also to ensure
that beer is not saved for continued
consumption without a blue slip in the
days following the event," according
to a memorandum from the Office of
the Dean of Students.

Committee begins extensive study of curriculum
Continued from Page 1
sues on the table, and now we are go¬
ing to start working with them,"
stated Pribram.
The need to address the educa¬
tional experience is the ultimate con¬
cern of the Educational Policy Com¬
mittee.
The issues that have been raised
or that the Committee needs to ad¬
dress have been placed into seven cat¬
egories: excellence, campus culture,
global understanding, persistence and
autonomy, flexibility, rigor, and
glitches.
A substantial issue brought before
the Committee is general education
requirements. Many students, espe¬
cially science majors, find it difficult to
fulfill their humanities clusters when

i
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EARTH TIP

Year of the Woman
comes alive during
senior elections
In the "Year of the Woman," elec¬
tion results at Bates College have fol¬
lowed national trends. Last week, the
Class of 1993 elected Alex Messore as
their president and Jodi Sturgis as
secretary. Both women campaigned
against five other candidates for their
positions.
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Support companies that sell
products in the form of E
refills or concentrates,
instead of wasting materials
by throwing away empty
containers.

SUPPORT

The Committee will look
at the current process of
excluding Short Term
grades from a student's
grade point average.
they have labs that meet for several
hours every week. The same is true
for humanities majors who find it
hard to schedule science classes.
Other students are frustrated with the
fact that courses they need for their
clusters are not offered every year.
Although students and faculty
alike voiced concerns over the limited
enrollment process, a consensus has
not been reached regarding an im¬
proved system.

"Some students feel that it should
be on a first-come, first-served basis,
and other students think that it is a
horrid system," said Pribram.
Aimee Reiter '95, a member of the
committee, said that although the
committee is conducting a two year
review of the curriculum, the group is
looking more closely at the issues that
can be addressed at the present time.
Limited enrollment is one of these is¬
sues, she said.
In addition, the Committee will
look at the current process of exclud¬
ing Short Term grades from a
student's grade point average. Mem¬
bers of the committee have raised
various concerns regarding Short
Term, including the value of having a
relaxed period on the campus, as well
as the cramped semesters that occur
due to the 4-4-1 calendar.

Politicians refer to professor’s work
Continued from Page 1
people, if any, were relating that to
the long-run growth of the
economy," stated Aschauer.
The significance of maintaining
the American infrastructure, as is
shown in Aschauer's research, did
not enter the political realm until this
year's campaign.
"I was convinced that the basic
idea was strong enough that it would
ultimately enter into the policy pro¬
cess," he stated. "Economists missed
something that should have been re¬
searched more. Infrastructure has an
impact on the economy."
The article in The Washington Post

implies that the Clinton administra¬
tion will enact Aschauer's theory.
However, Aschauer is skeptical that
his theory will be accurately enacted.
"Conceptually, they adhere to
the basic principles that my research
results imply. It will take four years
to see if they are correctly imple¬
mented," stated Aschauer.
In the past, Aschauer's research
has been mentioned in Boston Globe
editorials, stated Jack Pribram, asso¬
ciate dean of the faculty.
According to Pribram, continued
reports in publications have an im¬
pact upon Bates' reputation among
the public. "What it does over time is
make people aware that there's
quality at a place like Bates," he said.

REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY

V.’

It Works Wonders.
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%p American Heart Association

Representative Assembly Agenda

Monday, Novemebr 16,1992
Carnegie 204, 7:00 p.m.

SYRACUSE ABROAD
ENGLAND • HUNGARY • GERMANY • SPAIN •
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA • ISRAEL •

Apply now for SPRING 93
• Internships
• Courses
• Field Study
Enrich your learning, your life, your resume.

I.

President's Report (Tracy O'Mara '94)

II.

Vice President's Report (Meredith Godley '93)

III.

Treasurer's Report (Jill Cotroneo '94)

IV.

Parliamentarian's Report (Susan Spano '94)

V.

Secretary's Report (Keri Dailey '94)

VI.

New Business

STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE
The Student Conduct Committee heard its first case of the year at the end of
last week. However, the Committee's ruling in the case is currently under
appeal. The appeal hearing will be conducted next Tuesday.

Substantial Study Abroad Grants are Available.

For information & catalog:
1-800-235-3472
SPRING 93
SYRACUSE

Syracuse University
Division of International
Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

Your New Generation Florist
And Affordable Too
Full Service Flower Shop
Silk Flowers & Plants
Ballons & Gifts

Open Seven Days A Week
Phone 784-4061
245 Ceneter Street, Auburn
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Students gather to protest government proposal on dioxin
By John Garesch£
Student Correspondent
About 100 area students, includ¬
ing approximately 40 from Bates,
gathered outside of the Augusta Civic
Center last week to protest a proposal
to increase the allowable level of di¬
oxin discharge into Maine's rivers.
The students were also joined by a
handful of activists from groups con¬
cerned about the environmental
health of local rivers.
The protest occurred outside the
meeting room of the Maine Board of
Environmental Protection (BEP), the
group charged with analyzing the
proposal.
Students from Bates organized the
protest to convene when supporters of
the proposal left the meeting room.

"We made the protest coincide with
when the paper industry slime would
be leaving the hearings," stated Adam
Gaynor '96.
As the hearings concluded, a
small group of Bates students began
chanting in the hallway outside of the
hearing room.
However, Dean
Marriott, commissioner of the Maine
Department of Environmental Protec¬
tion, asked the group to stop because
an exam was being conducted in a
nearby room.
The protest culminated in early
evening when several Bates students
wearing fish masks performed a "die
in" to simulate the dioxin-related
deaths that would occur if the allow¬
able level of dioxin is raised.
The BEP held an open session that
evening to hear testimony from pro¬

'The paper companies don't own the rivers. _
The people do, including the clammers, lobsterfolk,
fishermen, boaters, and people who like to just
be near a clean river."
Brendan O'Reilly '95
ponents and opponents of the dioxin
proposal. Debate ensued regarding
the economic viability of the proposal.
Approximately 40 people spoke
against the proposal, including Bates
student Brendan O'Reilley '95, who
presented petitions with about 500
signatures that had been collected
outside Memorial Commons.
"The paper companies don't own
the rivers, " asserted O'Reilly in his

Please help the library . . .

testimony. "The people do, including
the clammers, lobsterfolk, fishermen,
boaters, and people who like to just be
near a clean river."
The BEP is accepting testimony
until December 7, 1992, after which
they will make their decision. Opin¬
ions can be expressed by writing to:
Department of Environmental Protec¬
tion, Water Bureau, Station 17, State
House, Augusta, ME 04333.

S&tHoHitne* Ay

24 hour Shuttle Service from Bates College To:
Portland - Single Fare $30
2 or more passengers $20
up to 3 passengers up to 6
(Cadilac)
(stretch limo)

up to 10
Up to 14
(Van) (Van with trailer)

Boston

$130

$170

$200

$224

New York

$416

$544

$640

$720

Call to Reserve
Campus Travel - 786-6051 or
Limousines by Fifth Ave.
784-7715
I.C.C. & D.O.T Approved

Susan Mahoney '93 makes use of Ladd Library's collection of out-of-state
phonebooks.
Alexis Gentile photo.
By Evan Silverman
Editor-in-Chief_
Nothing in life comes free. Even
for libraries.
After years of giving out-of-state
telephone books at no charge to the
George and Helen Ladd Library, the
NYNEX phone company has now
decided to bill the library when it re¬
quests such books for its reference
shelves.
"They are now charging about
$50 or $60 per phone books for the

big cities," said LaVerne Winn, sci¬
ence reference librarian.
Foregoing the new-found ex¬
penses, the library has also foregone
the luxury of providing its clientele
with updated phone numbers across
the nation. The library needs your
help.
"We are hoping that students
going home over Thanksgiving
break will bring back any extra local
phone books," said Winn.
Donors may bring their phone
books to the reference desk.

Weekly Specials Include:

MilwaukeesBest Suitcases-$8,79
Molson 6 pk bottles-$3.99
Bush & Bush Light Suitcases-$10.99
*Plus Tax and Redemption
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Deans announce
new campus policy
for keg removal
In clarifying the College's keg
policy, the Office of the Dean of Stu¬
dents has specified a new keg removal
policy. Students must remove kegs by
6:00 p.m. the day following a blue
slipped event, or by 6:00 p.m. on
Monday for events held on Saturday.
Used kegs that are stored, tapped or
refrigerated following a blue slipped
event are subject to confiscation with¬
out refund. The new specification "is
to provide students with reasonable
time to return used kegs following
blue dipped events, yet also to ensure
that beer is not saved for continued
consumption without a blue slip in the
days following the event," according
to a memorandum from the Office of
the Dean of Students.

Committee begins extensive study of curriculum
Continued from Page 1
sues on the table, and now we are go¬
ing to start working with them,"
stated Pribram.
The need to address the educa¬
tional experience is the ultimate con¬
cern of the Educational Policy Com¬
mittee.
The issues that have been raised
or that the Committee needs to ad¬
dress have been placed into seven cat¬
egories: excellence, campus culture,
global understanding, persistence and
autonomy, flexibility, rigor, and
glitches.
A substantial issue brought before
the Committee is general education
requirements. Many students, espe¬
cially science majors, find it difficult to
fulfill their humanities clusters when
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The Committee will look
at the current process of
excluding Short Term
grades from a student's
grade point average.
they have labs that meet for several
hours every week. The same is true
for humanities majors who find it
hard to schedule science classes.
Other students are frustrated with the
fact that courses they need for their
clusters are not offered every year.
Although students and faculty
alike voiced concerns over the limited
enrollment process, a consensus has
not been reached regarding an im¬
proved system.
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instead of wasting materials
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containers.
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people, if any, were relating that to
the long-run growth of the
economy," stated Aschauer.
The significance of maintaining
the American infrastructure, as is
shown in Aschauer's research, did
not enter the political realm until this
year's campaign.
"I was convinced that the basic
idea was strong enough that it would
ultimately enter into the policy pro¬
cess," he stated. "Economists missed
something that should have been re¬
searched more. Infrastructure has an
impact on the economy."
The article in The Washington Post
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"Some students feel that it should
be on a first-come, first-served basis,
and other students think that it is a
horrid system," said Pribram.
Aimee Reiter '95, a member of the
committee, said that although the
committee is conducting a two year
review of the curriculum, the group is
looking more closely at the issues that
can be addressed at the present time.
Limited enrollment is one of these is¬
sues, she said.
In addition, the Committee will
look at the current process of exclud¬
ing Short Term grades from a
student's grade point average. Mem¬
bers of the committee have raised
various concerns regarding Short
Term, including the value of having a
relaxed period on the campus, as well
as the cramped semesters that occur
due to the 4-4-1 calendar.

Politicians refer to professor’s work
Continued from Page 1

Year of the Woman
comes alive during
senior elections
In the "Year of the Woman," elec¬
tion results at Bates College have fol¬
lowed national trends. Last week, the
Class of 1993 elected Alex Messore as
their president and Jodi Sturgis as
secretary. Both women campaigned
against five other candidates for their
positions.
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implies that the Clinton administra¬
tion will enact Aschauer's theory.
However, Aschauer is skeptical that
his theory will be accurately enacted.
"Conceptually, they adhere to
the basic principles that my research
results imply. It will take four years
to see if they are correctly imple¬
mented," stated Aschauer.
In the past, Aschauer's research
has been mentioned in Boston Globe
editorials, stated Jack Pribram, asso¬
ciate dean of the faculty.
According to Pribram, continued
reports in publications have an im¬
pact upon Bates' reputation among
the public. "What it does over time is
make people aware that there's
quality at a place like Bates," he said.
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Students gather to protest government proposal on dioxin
By John Garesch6
Student Correspondent
About 100 area students, includ¬
ing approximately 40 from Bates,
gathered outside of the Augusta Civic
Center last week to protest a proposal
to increase the allowable level of di¬
oxin discharge into Maine's rivers.
The students were also joined by a
handful of activists from groups con¬
cerned about the environmental
health of local rivers.
The protest occurred outside the
meeting room of the Maine Board of
Environmental Protection (BEP), the
group charged with analyzing the
proposal.
Students from Bates organized the
protest to convene when supporters of
the proposal left the meeting room.

"We made the protest coincide with
when the paper industry slime would
be leaving the hearings," stated Adam
Gaynor '96.
As the hearings concluded, a
small group of Bates students began
chanting in the hallway outside of the
hearing room.
However, Dean
Marriott, commissioner of the Maine
Department of Environmental Protec¬
tion, asked the group to stop because
an exam was being conducted in a
nearby room.
The protest culminated in early
evening when several Bates students
wearing fish masks performed a "die
in" to simulate the dioxin-related
deaths that would occur if the allow¬
able level of dioxin is raised.
The BEP held an open session that
evening to hear testimony from pro¬

'The paper companies don't own the rivers.^
The people do, including the clammers, lobsterfolk,
fishermen, boaters, and people who like to just
be near a clean river."
Brendan O'Reilly '95

ponents and opponents of the dioxin
proposal. Debate ensued regarding
the economic viability of the proposal.
Approximately 40 people spoke
against the proposal, including Bates
student Brendan O'Reilley '95, who
presented petitions with about 500
signatures that had been collected
outside Memorial Commons.
"The paper companies don't own
the rivers, " asserted O'Reilly in his

testimony. "The people do, including
the clammers, lobsterfolk, fishermen,
boaters, and people who like to just be
near a clean river."
The BEP is accepting testimony
until December 7, 1992, after which
they will make their decision. Opin¬
ions can be expressed by writing to:
Department of Environmental Protec¬
tion, Water Bureau, Station 17, State
House, Augusta, ME 04333.
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Susan Mahoney '93 makes use of Ladd Library's collection of out-of-state
Phonebooks.
Alexis Gentile photo.

By Evan Silverman
Editor-in-Chief_
Nothing in life comes free. Even
for libraries.
After years of giving out-of-state
telephone books at no charge to the
George and Helen Ladd Library, the
NYNEX phone company has now
decided to bill the library when it re¬
quests such books for its reference
shelves.
"They are now charging about
$50 or $60 per phone books for the

big cities," said LaVerne Winn, sci¬
ence reference librarian.
Foregoing the new-found ex¬
penses, the library has also foregone
the luxury of providing its clientele
with updated phone numbers across
the nation. The library needs your
help.
"We are hoping that students
going home over Thanksgiving
break will bring back any extra local
phone books," said Winn.
Donors may bring their phone
books to the reference desk.
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Red Cross alarmed by drop in Bates blood donations
By Chuck D'Antonio

Staff Reporter
After an unusually low turnout at
the last Bates blood drive, the Ameri¬
can Red Cross will sponsor its second
blood drive of the semester in Chase
Hall from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on
November 17.
According to Victor Skorapa, a
recruitment specialist for the Ameri¬
can Red Cross, the 78 donations col¬
lected at the past drive, held Septem¬
ber 22, failed to meet the expected goal
of 150 pints. The low turnout, Skorapa
said, is "something that has not hap¬
pened in half a decade."
Debbie Jacques, a former blood
recipient who now works with the
Red Cross, suggested that fear of HIV,
the virus that causes AIDS, may lead
to a lower rate of donation. She said
that in talking to nurses at recent
blood drives she has found that
"people are afraid to donate-afraid to

Debbie Jacques, a former blood recipient who now
works with the Red Cross, suggested that fear of HIV,
the virus that causes AIDS, may lead to a lower rate of
donation. In talking to nurses at recent blood drives, she
has found that "people are afraid to donate—afraid to
be tested thinking that they may be found positive."
be tested thinking that they may be
found positive."
Skorapa agreed that AIDS has had
an impact on blood donations. "When
AIDS is in the media we see a down¬
turn," he said.
However, it is not possible to
contract AIDS while donating blood,
stated Skorapa.
With the current state of the
economy, college blood drives are be¬
coming more important, noted
Skorapa. "We're feeling the economic

10% OFF Parts & Labor with Bates ID
*Before Repair Order is
Written and excluding
specials
All Makes & Models Serviced
.u<m who, you do for me.■
HOURS:7:30am-5:30pm Mon-Friday
TOYOTA

PARTS

Thrifty Toyota 279 Center Street, Auburn 784-1348

GREAT GAME PLAN!

downturn—one in three donations
comes from employer-sponsored
blood drives. These have been af¬
fected by layoffs," reducing the avail¬
able blood pool, stated Skorapa.
To increase turnout at the up¬
coming blood drive, a competition
among residences will be held. The
dorm or house with the highest per¬
centage of residents donating will win
an ice cream party, stated Skorapa. He
also added that there will be pizza,
juices, and snacks available at the

blood drive.
Skorapa feels that other factors
have also influenced the number of
donations. "A lot of people were con¬
fused as to whether they could donate
if they didn't sign up. We accept
walk-ins," he said.
Skorapa also cited fear of needles
and health concerns. "Don't feel guilty
if you can't donate. Even if you can't
donate, you can still volunteer," he
said.
Both Skorapa and Jacques em¬
phasized the importance of donating
blood. "A single donation of blood can
maintain at least two and often three
or more lives," Skorapa said, noting
that these numbers mean that 300 to
450 lives can be saved if the drive
meets its goals.
Jacques recalled her own experi¬
ences to express the importance of
donating. "If you didn't have people
donating blood, I wouldn't be here,"
she said.

Bates facilities made available
to adopted junior high school
Continued from Page 1
kids on an individual basis."
Bates students, faculty, and staff
can act as tutors, hosts, and resources
within the junior high. The College
will distribute its Weekly Calendar to
the school's teachers, who will choose
the events that they would like their
students to attend.
Bates students will also be paired
with students from the junior high to
attend campus events.
"We will try to match students
with Bates hosts. For example, a Bates
volunteer could take a student to a
lecture or a concert and sit with
them," said Conrad.

Bates students and staff could
give lectures in various subjects. For
example, the Health Center could be
available to provide information on
health issues.
Martha Crunkleton, dean of the
faculty, collected information appro¬
priate for junior high students during
a recent trip to an AIDS conference,
stated Conrad.
In addition, the Bates science
laboratories provide a valuable re¬
source to any science program. Dou¬
glas views the junior high's science
curriculum as "an area which can be
enhanced. Maybe next time the stu¬
dents will have the opportunity to do
some hands-on activities at Bates," he
said.
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Bates and Lewiston: Hostility or peaceful coexistence ?
By Gabriel Fried
Student Correspondent
On Halloween night, I was walking with two
of my roommates alongside the football bleachers
towards the Merrill Parking lot, when a car
cranking out loud music pulled off the road a
little ways behind us. We halted, curious as to
why it had stopped, but we quickly resumed
walking again when the car doors opened and
someone yelled out at us, "You Bates assholes!"
When they began to get out of their car, we re¬
treated to the darkness of the athletic field and the
car sped off once we were out of view.
It would be an understatement to say that this
incident is worrisome to me. Initially, my con¬
cerns had more to do with my own bodily well
being than anything else. I'm not sure how many
people were in the car, but it seems likely that
there were at least a few; aggressive harassment
of this nature is more often
than not a by-product of
the confidence that exists in
fairly large groups. Addi¬
tionally, the three of us
were 'giddy/ so to speak,
from the evening's festivi¬
ties and were not in prime
condition to defend our¬
selves, physically or ver¬
bally.
Although there was a
definite relief in being
safely distant from our ad¬
versaries (for lack of a bet¬
ter word), that evening's
transpirings have been
troubling me ever since. It
is fundamentally distress¬
ing to me that these young
Lewiston residents, as I am
confident they were,
stopped to antagonize us
just because we attend
Bates College. In many
ways, the people in that
car were my peers, yet
they seemed to act as if I
were a member of some
opposing social faction.
I did not bother reporting this unpleasant
event to Security. We were out of harm's way so
there didn't seem to be any reason to alarm people
unnecessarily. Now, I wonder if that were the
proper thing to do. On an official level, a case of
harassment like this one never occurred unless it
was reported. It does not go down in the Bates
archives as an instance of verbal assault on Bates
students. I wonder how many other times this
has occurred.
According to Larry Johnson, director of secu¬
rity, there are "not a lot" of these types of happen¬
ings. He described the relationship of Bates stu¬
dents and Lewiston residents as being "primarily
good, with a few notable exceptions... the College
has a policy of encouraging local people to use the
campus facilities." Johnson stated that there is
the occasional horror of terrible verbal or physical
assaults on Bates students, by local youths. Gen¬
erally, "the same people cause trouble more than
once," said Johnson. "It only takes a few [indi¬
viduals] to cause a problem."
It seems to me that most cases of verbal abuse
would not be reported to Security. As long as
corporeal harm is avoided, an unpleasant alterca¬
tion is generally viewed as over with no real
damage done. Therefore, though Johnson is being
perfectly frank about the way Security perceives
student interaction with locals, there could be as¬
pects of the relationship to which he is not exI posed. Not counting the affair on Halloween, I

know of three occasions where friends were ha¬
rassed since the start of the semester. Given that,
there have no doubt been more run-ins among the
entire student body.
Why this hostility? What stigmas have I attached
to myself by attending this school? I feel as if I am
guilty of some egregious crime by virtue of associa¬
tion with this institution. Somehow I have been
branded with a reputation that I had nothing to do
with establishing, and that I don't think I deserve.
For a variety of reasons, Bates students have been
stereotyped. We all knew about these stereotypes to
a certain extent when we came here. Colleges, espe¬
cially small private colleges, have notoriously poor
relationships with the towns in which they exist. I
grew up on and around the Vassar College campus
in Poughkeepsie, New York. And we had our fair
share of disdain for the students there, though we
would never have actually threatened them. We

knew basically that they were allright people, but we
were irritated by their blatant removal from the city
around them.
Now, of course, I am on the other side of the
figurative ivy covered walls. And I am hurt that I am
perceived in the same way as I perceived college
students only a year ago. I am frustrated that I can't
really amend that image of myself by saying, "Look,
a lot of people here aren't just rich, spoiled kids who
won't have anything to do with the community."
(That's basically how we're viewed; early in the year
I saw graffiti on the perimeter of campus which read
"Rich kids go home").
Shaun Benett is a Lewiston resident who also at¬
tends Bates College. He lives just off campus, and
interacts extensively with other Bates students as
well as his local peers. Some of these friends are
from Lewiston High School where Benett spent his
senior year. There he participated in a course known
as Maine studies, which in part focuses on the dif¬
ferences between Bates students and their Lewiston
counterparts. He offers interesting insights into their
interaction.
"The relationship [between the two groups] var¬
ies from year to year," said Benett. "Sometimes it
can be casual and receptive. . . [but] this year Bates
students seem to be more removed." Part of the rea¬
son for this, he says, is that "Security has been crack¬
ing down on Lewiston people on campus," a state¬
ment that seemingly contradicts Johnson's claim of
campus accessibility. Benett recalled an incident

several weeks ago when he and some of his
Lewiston friends were reported to Security in the
short time it took for them to drop by the Den and
get something to eat, for no apparent reason. He
claimed that the only difference between him and
friends and the rest of the Bates student body is
fashion: he and his friends sport leather jackets
and combat boots, and Benett's hair is coifed in a
mohawk.
Benett stated that there is definitely "some
hostility [from Lewiston youths towards Bates
students] due to a difference in financial status.
Locals get angry when they are not admitted to
parties," he said. Generally, he continued, the
dislike of Bates students is based on "individual
instances" which can sometimes lead to stereo¬
types. Specific unpleasant episodes lead to a
broader malevolence towards the student body.
Benett acknowledged that it is "hard [for Bates
students] to get involved with Lewiston" on a so¬
cial level. Activities in
Lewiston have to be
energetically sought
out and it is difficult to
find time to do that. If
Bates students were to
make campus facilities
and events more ap¬
proachable for people
in the Lewiston com¬
munity, said Benett,
the relationship would
improve. Also, a lot of
people have to gener¬
ally change their views
of
the
younger
Lewiston crowd. "A
lot of blame for campus
thefts is placed on
people from Lewiston
when it could just as
easily been a Bates stu¬
dent."
Benett's assertions
make it clear that pro¬
fessing liberal politics
and dismay for de¬
pressed urban areas
doesn't cut it anymore.
Bates students have to
be more involved and more considerate of the
local community if they want to salvage the re¬
spect of Lewiston-Auburn residents. The ques¬
tion that needs to be addressed is how Bates stu¬
dents facilitate this current image of them. Why
are we seen as aloof and withdrawn, when many
people clearly are not that way?
To answer my own question, I think it is be¬
cause while there are certainly people who are
not this way, there are more people who are. I
have only been here about two months and gen¬
erally speaking, whatever campus talk there is
about Lewiston is extremely offensive: "I'm go¬
ing to stay out of Lewiston for my four years at
Bates" or simply "Lewiston sucks" are the two
most prevalent statements. With attitudes such
as these, it is no wonder we are actively disliked
by a lot of the surrounding community.
I talked to Bob Murch, the owner of the Col¬
lege Variety store on the edge of campus, perhaps
the individual in the Lewiston-Auburn commu¬
nity who has the most interaction with Bates stu¬
dents. He claimed to have "a very nice relation¬
ship" with people at Bates. Murch noted that he
sees some of us helping the community in multi¬
faceted ways; aside from the obvious financial
boost the college creates, he sees some students
active in local politics as well.
Murch did not deny the fact that, in general,
Continued on Page 6, Column 1
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Bates student interaction with Lewiston is limited
Also, Lewiston-Auburn is a local politi¬
cal hub with a large amount of activity
the reputation of Bates students is not
in that area. In the past month there was
great in the community at large. While
campaigning for city, state, and national
he asserted that "anyone who knows
positions, as well as lobbying for Maine
[Bates students] finds them very nice,"
statutes that extended onto Bates cam¬
certain difficulties arise because not
pus.
enough of the student body expose
Most importantly, over 40,000
themselves to the surrounding area.
people reside in Lewiston alone. As
"The problems come from people not
four-year visitors to their home, we
knowing a lot of Bates students" said
cannot avoid interaction with a great
Murch, adding that if more individuals
number of them. It is impossible that
at Bates interacted with the world offamong this large population there are
not interesting and dynamic people to
campus, the image would change.
talk to and spend time with, not just as
Both Murch's and Benett's statements
a means of heightening Bates' reputa¬
tion, but as a means of expanding one's
highlight principal parts of this whole is¬
sue. It is not really that there is a cultural
own horizons. Bates is an assemblage of
bright and capable people who add a lot
chasm between Bates students and
to a community.
members of city of Lewiston. It is just
The student body as a whole shapes
that people in Lewiston either get little
exposure to Bates students, other than
the Lewiston community's perceptions
of Bates College and its affiliated per¬
seeing them on campus from the outside,
sons, including faculty and staff. It is
or they are dealt with rudely by certain
grossly unfair not to contribute some¬
individuals who thereby sully the
thing to a community that we take so
college's image. With those two circum¬
much out of. The relationship should be
stances in mind, it seems clear how a
File photo. mutual. Bates students and faculty are
group of affluent college students might College Variety owner Bob Murch.
making efforts to make various volunteer work
had wanted glitz, there were other places we could
very easily have a poor reputation and, in certain
accessible, which is wonderful. But people also
have attended. There is a big difference, though, be¬
situations, be treated in an aggressive and angry
have to make efforts on their own. I am confi¬
tween unglamorous and uncultured, which is how
manner.
dent that it will make an immeasurable differ¬
many Bates students seem to view the LewistonI have spent a fair amount of time in Lewiston
ence in the quality of the experience at Bates.
Auburn
metropolitan
area,
the
second
biggest
met¬
over the last couple of weeks, and I readily admit
We
all have enough time to get off campus a bit,
ropolitan
area
in
Maine.
We
go
to
school
in
a
city,
that it is not a glamorous or cosmopolitan place.
and
I think it would decrease incidents such as
and
there
are
stores
and
theatres
and
restaurants
and
My hunch, however, is that all of us are bright
the
one
I was exposed to on Halloween.
all
the
other
things
you
would
expect
to
find
in
one.
enough to have known that before we came. If we
Continued from Page 6

Lone Rangers on the Wild West of Bates College
By Carrie Barnard
Staff Reporter
Every new year at Bates, like opening a birth¬
day present from my great aunt, is always an an¬
ticlimax, a blow to what my preconceived ideas of
what should be. Just as I always expect that Great
Aunt Gertrude will give me an Elvis Costello CD
and I get another ravishing polyester rayon blend
scarf, so too does Bates change. No longer is Bates
the college it was when I was a freshman. New
students are no longer freshmen, but first year
students; Commons has new hours; there is an
addition to Dana Chemistry Hall; the Den is no
longer a seventies funk haven; and most of all, that
road that goes in front of Lane Hall is now one
way.
Well, in a way, we wanted it. The one way
road that scoots from Roger Williams to
Pettigrew, past Maintenance, Lane Hall, Haw¬
thorn and the newly glamorized Dana Chemistry
Hall, is aesthetically appealing. I can recall leafing
through that book they send to all juniors in high
schools with all the pictures of Bates in autumn,
and winter. I remember flipping through the
pages and thinking, "Wow, Bates, what an excel¬
lent looking place. I think I'll go there."
This is why I am here; Bates is a hot looking
campus with trees and squirrels and picturesque
buildings, and now a brand spanking new one
way road. At eight o'clock in the morning, the
cold Maine morning, the one direction road is
patrolled by a student, armed only with his or her
walkie talkie and a brilliant blue security vest
with a nice reflective yellow band that says SE¬
CURITY on it.
What exactly do these student security offic¬
ers do when they stand out in the cold? Mark
Pooler, one of the mighty six students who walk
the beat, (his call number is Unit 41 in case you
wanted to buzz him on your own walkie talkie)
says, "We enforce the new campus policy prima¬
rily on Andrews Road due to the changes and
limited parking." Of course, all they have is a

walkie talkie and a nifty safety vest to enforce the
new parking rules and the one way rule. Pooler says,
aptly, 'There really isn't a hell of a lot we can do to
stop people."
The poor students, like Mark, man (or woman)
the road from around eight until noon at least three
days a week and then every afternoon. There is only
one of them on at a time. Singularly they strut up
and down the one way, being pedestrians they can
walk in either direction, dispersing tickets and tak¬
ing a lot of flack, Lone Rangers on the Wild West of
Bates College.
Student feeling on the new policy changes is
decidedly negative. A random opinion poll taken on
the subject was mostly ignored by those asked to
participate, but not totally in vane, as a handful of
revealing comments did come out of this effort.
I asked one women who was decidedly hip in a
black hole-filled sweater, and a Bill resident -this is
pertinent because the Bill is at the end of the one way
section, a dangerous location, who knows when a
Bronco could barrel through its brick walls out of the
sheer frustration of being pulled over by a zealous
parking enforcement officer. Anyhow, this woman's
immediate response was, "It's annoying." Asked to
elaborate, she responded, "I don't like it, people fear
change, this is change."
Her companion was not quite as hip, his shirt
had holes in it, he wasn't wearing black, didn't live
in the Bill, and was wearing khaki pants (Yikes!). I
asked him what he thought about the one way and
he responded, eyes wide open, "What one way?" I
explained that the road was in front of Lane Hall
where the new nifty Student Employment Office is
(you know that place you now have to go to in order
to get a job, instead of just going to the library or the
gym and asking). This same fine fellow, an avid bike
rider, said with more then a pinch of self pity, "It
doesn't really affect me because I don't have a car."
Another student rolled her eyes when she heard
the words 'one way,' "It's stupid. Just think about
how much money they spent with all those con¬
struction costs and those student workers out there
all the time."

Indeed it does seem like quite an expense.
Sure we now don't have to look both ways before
we cross from Hathom to Pettigrew, and sure we
now have pretty new triangles of flowers right
next to the tar, but for what? Is it worth it? Is
beauty worth the aggravation of explaining to
your parents that no, they can not turn off of
College Street to get to Parker, they have to go all
the way around. Is it worth all those tuition dol¬
lars that pay for Mark and comrades to make sure
people park in their "appropriate" spots and no
one travels the wrong way past Lane Hall?
How happy Security must be now that they
have new rules to uphold that don't involve
heaving an un-blue slipped keg from the base¬
ment of Rand. I asked a security officer what he
thought of the new changes and he commented
but then took back his permission saying, "I can't
make comments to the newspaper without going
through the boss." It's scary that a grown security
officer has to get his statements cleared by Larry
Johnson, security maestro. I shall tell you the
officer's comment was positive.
Well, I guess things change and the one way
road is safer, and I suppose prettier. Isn't it? I will
not be upset about this. I will think that a one way
road is good. I will say that the campus is prettier
with those flowers by Parker. I will be nice to the
student parking enforcement people. I will not
think that it was all a terrific waste of money. I
will not think that the President was bored one
day, got out his scaled down model of Bates and
his matchboxes and said, "Hey! I know what I'll
do, I'll make this a one way, and some day I'll
make it a walkway. Yeah, yeah, that's the ticket."
Perhaps one perky political science major
who was leaving the Den with hazelnut coffee in
hand (yet another new addition), explained stu¬
dent sentiment best, "Geeze, you'd think that
they would have better things to worry about,
like getting the furnaces to work, or better things
to spend money on, like carpets in Adams. It
seems like the Administration had a little too
much time on their hands."
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HOW MUCH WE DEPEND
ON UNRELIABLE SOURCES OF OIL
DEPENDS ON YOU.

Using lower octane fuels will help save
America two-and-a-half-million gallons of gas a day.

If you have two cars, using the more efficient
one will help save us two million gallons of gas a day.

Driving just five miles per hour slower
will help us save over two million gallons of gas a day.

Carpooling and using mass transportation
will help save almost four million gallons of gas a day.

Maintaining the correct tire pressure will help save over two million gallons of gas a day.

It really is this easy That’s why President Bush hopes that, together, we can
make America more fuel independent DO YOUR PART. DRIVE SMART.!
The United States Department of Energy
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The recent discovery of hateful slurs scratched onto the wall of
the elevator in Ladd Library came as a harsh dose of reality to any
student or faculty member who assumed Bates free of bigotry. But
for those at whom this filth was directed—they live with subtler
forms of it every day.
Now that Maintenance is removing the evidence, it is crucial
that we remember what was written there, and that we do some¬
thing about it. While horrific, we hope this event can serve as a
rallying point for all groups on campus to unite under a common
front of necessity.
Hate crime is a newly found concept for law enforcement offi¬
cials, but one that is ages old to its victims. It is a foreign notion to
many police officers, law makers, and court room officials that the
commission of a crime could be judged partially on the status of the
victim.
It is therefore critical to note the distinction between hate crimes
and other types of assault and harassment. For example, if two
young white, heterosexual, Christian boys get in a fight over their
lunch money, that is not a hate crime. But, if two or three students
beat up a boy because he is Jewish or black or gay— that is entirely
different, because these assailants are sending their hateful message
not only to their victim, but to an entire group of people.
Hate crimes, not as obvious as the slurs in the elevator, happen
on this campus frequently. But they are often internalized in pain¬
ful silence and frustration. It is now perhaps time for all of us to be
open and share our feelings. We suggest the College hold an open
forum to discuss the issues.
Let's use the momentum this event has given us to move for¬
ward and not backward. It is already apparent that solidarity is
forming from the letter sent to us signed by Amandla!, Bates Asian
Society, Solidaridad Latina, GLBA, the Jewish Cultural Committee
and the International Club.
We also would like to echo this letter's call for action on the part
of the Administration.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

1

Hate crimes require action
To the Bates College Community:
"KILL ALL THE NIGGERS
AND FAGGOTS
NIGGERS SWIM BACK TO
AFRICA
ASIANS/ARABS.GO THE
FUCK HOME WHERE YOU
BELONG"
This message, displayed in the el¬
evator of Ladd Library, was reported
to Campus Security the week of No¬
vember 2. As of November 11, there
has been no official response from the
college administration. While the ad¬
ministration is in the process of taking
action, the past history of inaction
leaves the minority communities
without confidence that this issue will
be properly addressed. We thus find it
necessary to appeal to all the members
of Bates College, since this type of ha¬
tred affects the community as a whole.

Incidents such as this require an im¬
mediate response from the adminis¬
tration. When Maintenance sandblasts
away evidence of hate, the adminis¬
tration consciously deceives the com¬
munity by creating a false sense of se¬
curity.
Racism,
bigotry
and
homophobia all exist at Bates and
need to be acknowledged. We urge
the administration and faculty to ac¬
cept the recommendations of the Ra¬
cial Relations Council that a long term
policy towards hate crimes be insti¬
tuted. Anything less is unacceptable
to the minority communities and only
condones hateful actions.

Amandla!
Bates Asian Society
Solidaridad Latina
GLBA
Jewish Cultural Committee
International Club

Words do make a difference
To the Editor:
For some time now there has been
controversy surrounding gender and
the ambiguous use of English words,
such as the use of the word "man" to
mean human. I have heard many
people say that they agree with the
attempt to use more accurate termi¬
nology, and many people say that this
is just PC, and that it should be ig¬
nored. I'm writing this letter because I
have come across some information
that I think can help to clarify the is¬
sue.
There are two main Psychology
studies, that I am aware of, that are
relevant to this topic. The first was
done by Kidd (1971). In this study, she
examined the use of the word "man"
and found that even when the word
was used in the generic sense, subjects
interpreted it as referring specifically
to men 86% of the time.
The
second study was conducted by

Stericker in 1981, in which subjects
were read descriptions of many jobs,
to rate their interest in them. In the
descriptions, the words "he," "he or
she," or "they" were systematically
varied. Her results show that female
subjects were significantly more in¬
terested in the jobs when "he or she"
was used in the description than when
"he" was used. At the same time,
preferences shown by male subjects
were not affected by the pronoun
choice. Other studies have been done
on this topic, such as Adam and Ware
in 1989, and Pearson in 1985, and they
seem to lead us to the same conclu¬
sions. Basically, the language that we
use does make a difference, and "ge¬
neric" pronouns may not be so generic
after all.

Sincerely,
Betsy Edgecomb

For more Letters to the Editor, see Page 12
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Tube time: know what you’re getting into

A

By Laura Allen

s I remain ten dollars in debt
to the irate cable collector of
my house, I feel compelled to
write about television at Bates
Hear me out. Ad¬
mit to me that you, too,
have witnessed the fol¬
lowing scenario: You
throw open the door to
your place of residence and
clunk down the hallway. It's
late at night/early in the morn¬
ing/ 3:00 on a Sunday after¬
noon.
You pass the
lounge. There, swal¬
lowed up in the torrid
orange upholstery of
a lounge chair, is a
person. This person
appears to be awake,
for s/he is a foot away
from "Godzilla eats
Hoboken" murmuring
blankly on the television
set. Strewn haphazardly
about the silent form is a
congealed pizza, The Boston
Globe comics page, and two
Colt 45 bottles...half-empty.
As you trudge past the lounge,
you really don't want to look inside,
because you know someone will be
there and you might have to say "hi"

to this person and you don't really
want to at this time. Or maybe, just
maybe in a flash of fate the roles are
reversed, and you're the person swal¬
lowed up in the chair. So with a brief
flash of authenticity, I give you a few
impromptu interviews. It goes some¬
thing like this.

Me: "Hi."
Person in front of TV:
"Ummpgh..."
Me: "Hi. What'rya watching?"
Person in front of TV: "You know,

I have no clue."
Me: "Hi. Is this 'Beverly Hills,
90210?'"
Bev-niner crowd: "SSHHH!!!
Dylan and Brenda are breaking up!!!"
Now, before you scowl and say,
"Hey, I feel a strong and character¬
building solitude when I sit and
watch 'Flipper' reruns!", just let me
admit that I do, on
occasion, watch tele¬
vision here. (Okay,
okay, so I'm a mem¬
ber of the Bev-Niner
crowd. Sue me.) But
when my little cohort
of teenage sit-com fa¬
natics leaves the
lounge, you can be
sure that a lone
watcher of late-night
'infomercials' will
eventually slither in.
So before you
saunter into your
lounge, looking for
something to do,
ponder for a moment
what exactly you're
getting yourself into.
Weekly fan — or crazed groupie?
Bored student — or Colt 45-drinkin',
Godzilla-watchin',
upholsterywarmin' lounge loafer?
You be the judge.

Paper industry manipulates public in dioxin battle
By Loren Hayes

W

ould you feed your family
fish that contained possible
carcinogens in them?
The obvious answer is no. Some,
however, feel that it is safe for us to
continue to contaminate our ecosys¬
tem, thus increasing the possibility
that we are feeding on contaminated
foods. In recent weeks a battle has
been brewing over an issue concern¬
ing the acceptable levels of dioxin, a
potential carcinogen.
Some time ago, the state of Maine
adopted the EPA's water quality
standard for dioxin of .013 parts per
quadrillion (ppq). This standard re¬
flects the organization's concerns that
dioxin is a possible carcinogen. In¬
deed, dioxin is one of the most carci¬
nogenic substances known to man. In
1978, Richard Kociba, a Dow Chemi¬
cal Company pathologist, discovered
a strong link between cancer and di¬
oxin among white rats. Many of those
rats that were fed the dioxin-spiked
foods developed tumors.
For years, this test has been used
as the foundation for federal dioxin
regulations. Recent studies have
shown that dioxin may also team up
with other toxic substances such as
PCB's and furans to attack the cell re¬
ceptors of the reproductive system.
The Maine Bureau of Health has also
suggested that dioxin is potentially
harmful to pregnant women.
Dioxin's effects can also be found
among animals. Dioxin in water en¬
ters the food chain as fish and other
river dwelling animals and insects in¬
gest the chemical. Higher trophic or¬
ganisms, such as birds of prey, fish,
and infecting mammals (including
humans) ingest this dioxin. As the

dioxin moves up the food chain, like
other toxins, its adverse effects be¬
come more prevalent.
Fortunately, humans have the ca¬
pability to maintain low levels of di¬
oxin in the environment, but some
fight the realities concerning this dan¬
gerous chemical and want to increase
the acceptable levels of dioxin in the
environment. The paper industry,
which primarily relies on a paper
making process that results in dioxin
emissions, is one of the major propo¬
nents for increasing the dioxin level
regulations.
Recently, the paper industry has
increased its fight to lessen the dioxin
regulations approved by the govern¬
ment. In 1990, according to an article
in a February addition of The Wall
Street Journal, the paper industry
seized the opportunity to scrutinize
Kociba's findings by hiring five pa¬
thologists to review his results. Using
a new method to review tumors, these
hired guns of the paper industry con¬
cluded that there were fifty percent
fewer liver tumors in the rats than had
been previously found. Ultimately,
these five scientists found that dioxin
was not as strong of a carcinogen as
had been thought.
The paper industry has since used
these findings in its battle to loosen
the restrictions on dioxin emissions.
In Maine, the paper industry's clout is
evident. The governor of Maine has
given into pressure by the industry
and has proposed that the state estab¬
lish a new standard of 0.5 ppq.
The paper industry has forced
many to believe that the new standard
will not harm anyone, because they
want to cut regulations on dioxin
emissions so that it can cut costs of
maintaining regulations. By increas¬
ing the standard to 0.5 ppq, the indus¬

try could more easily run mills at
lower costs. A higher standard
would also save the industry from
dealing with lawsuits imposed upon
it as a result of repeated violations.
Ellen K. Silbergeld, a toxicologist
at the University of Maryland con¬
tends, "The industry campaign is not
about science. It's a big lie. Say
something often enough, people be¬
gin to believe it." The industry is try¬
ing to manipulate the public by fight¬
ing this battle.
Even if dioxin is not a strong car¬
cinogen (although some recent stud¬
ies countering the industry's claims
show it is even more toxic than pre¬
viously thought), it still remains a
possible health problem. Taking ad¬
vantage of the good of the public and
the environment for economic rea¬
sons is wrong.
The next few months of delibera¬
tion will be critical. Environmental¬
ists will no doubt lobby against the
paper industry's relaxed regulations
proposal. In addition to their work, it
is important that the public show its
concern about this issue. We must all
work against the power of the indus¬
try by pushing the government to
maintain the present dioxin emissions
regulations.
We can get involved by writing
the governor of Maine and stressing
the need to keep the present regula¬
tion. We can also show support for
the present standard by writing the
DEP and EPA, stressing our concerns
with changing the dioxin standard.
Finally, we can buy paper that is not
made by the chlorine process that re¬
sults in dioxin emissions.
If we do not stop the power of the
paper industry, we risk the chance of
increasing our susceptibility to car¬
cinogens.
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“Bev Niners:”
Just don’t go
ballistic on us

I

By Anne Macomber

t's yet another Wednesday
night, the fateful hour strikes on
the clock and soon the once
empty lounge is teeming with people.
An anticipatory silence overwhelms
you and your friends, only to be bro¬
ken by the orgasmic frenzy that es¬
capes from your throat as the first me¬
lodic chords of that much loved theme
song erupt from your television.
It's time for "Beverly Hills 90210."
Yes, that's right. Once a week,
normal everyday intelligent Bates stu¬
dents fall prey to that god of prime¬
time television cheese, Aaron Spelling.
What has provoked us to sell our souls
to the proverbial boob-tube and suc¬
cumb to the wiles of mass media? Af¬
ter much in-depth probing of this
question that has eluded man since the
beginning of Fox, we think we have
found the answer! Bev Niner is a one
hour escape from the realm of high
pressure reality omnipresent in our
lives. Where else can you go for such
classic lines as "Don't barf in my
Beemer," "Happy teenagers don't
paint their rooms black," and "Oh my
god, don't go ballistic on me."

An anticipatory silence
overwhelms you and your
friends, only to be broken
by the orgasmic frenzy
that escapes from your
throat as the first melodic
chords of that much loved
theme song erupt...
Or perhaps it is because we se¬
cretly desire a sexual union between
Brenda and Brandon, our favorite can¬
didates for romantic quagmire. Think
about it, they're perfect for each other.
Brenda would spend the whole rela¬
tionship pissing, moaning, and chain
smoking while Brandon would be left
to primp his life away.
Then again, maybe the show's
shocking realism and deep, meaning¬
ful insights about human nature keep
us captivated week after week and
screaming for more. Can't we all em¬
pathize with Donna's daily trauma of
choosing from a closet full of skimpy,
skanky Nina Ricci outfits? Or Dylan's
plight of whether to spend or invest his
meager trust fund of a cool five mil?
And then there's Mama Cindy and
Papa Jim who make Ward and June
look like cannibalistic axe-murderers.
Let's face it, we all watch Bev
Niner because it gives us an alternative
to the mediocrity of our own lives. As
much as we hate to admit it, there is
something enticing about this show, in
a warped and twisted kind of way.
Fret not, for we are all inflicted
with the same venom that pulses
through our veins and drives us to re¬
schedule our lives around each weekly
episode. So what if it's not rocket sci¬
ence? It doesn't mean that we can't all
enjoy our weekly one hour trip to the
land of spandex and still feel good
about ourselves. Just don't go ballistic
on us, ok?
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Lighting up in public: do smokers have rights?
|
YES
~||
I
NO
\
Smoking a health
risk to non-smokers,
“rights” irrelevant

Smoking a social
tradition, ban will
receive public protest

By James Dellafiora

By Laurie Burgan

W

hen was the last time you
were headed for dinner in
Chase Hall, or leaving din¬
ner, when suddenly you ran head-on
into a cloud of floating carcinogens,
thanks to the presence of individuals
who resemble chimneys in overdrive
smoking in the Benjamin Mayes Gal¬
lery?
400,000 people in the U.S. die pre¬
maturely every year as a result of ex¬
posure to cigarette smoke, according
to the U.S. Surgeon General. That pans
out to a plane crash every day. The
eventually fatal harm imposed is ap¬
parent and needs not be discussed,
but what we do need to discuss is the
notion that someone has the "right" to
subject others to this health hazard.
Smoking in a public place makes a
smoker's problem everyone's prob¬
lem. The effect of second-hand smoke
has been thoroughly studied and
proven to be a major contributor to the
outrageous number of tobacco-related
fatalities that occur as a result of can¬
cer, asthma, high blood pressure, and
other cardiovascular disorders. This
idea is being reinforced throughout
society as laws are currently being en¬
acted to prohibit smoking in public
places.
An advocate of smokers' rights
might argue that a little smoke in a
restaurant or other public area is no
big deal, and that "you can put up with it," the same way we are taught to toler¬
ate other personal differences in people. This idea is wrong. Many people are
actually allergic to cigarette smoke, and others find smoke a major respiratory
irritant. A smoker's few minutes of "personal freedom" in public is nothing but
a hazard. All United States airlines have recently outlawed smoking on all do¬
mestic flights, regardless of duration.
In justification of the prohibition, recent studies have revealed lung cancer
and respiratory ailments in both smoking and non-smoking flight attendants at
a rate far exceeding the national average as a result of accumulated exposure to
smoke in their work place. This same idea easily extrapolates to all public situa¬
tions. Social tolerance of a physically dangerous addiction is not warranted.
A similar idea has been reinforced by the public condemnation of drinking
and driving. The principle is the same. Sure, once you reach a certain age you
enjoy the right to have a beer. However, getting behind the wheel of a car and
behaving in an otherwise irresponsible manner is harshly condemned. Tolerance
is not extended to the drunk driver who kills a pedestrian. Why should someone
who pumps a toxic substance into their bodies by smoking and at the same time
pollutes other peoples' air receive extra understanding?

ut that cigarette out!"
Have you ever heard the word
"please?" We smokers are not
an inconsiderate bunch. Ask politely
and we will gladly extinguish our
cancer sticks. But we have our rights
too. A public area cannot be consid¬
ered public if members of the public
cannot do as they choose within their
rights, and it is well within our right to
light up.
Smoking cigarettes is not equiva¬
lent to smoking crack cocaine or
shooting heroin. Like it or not, smok¬
ing is a part of our social tradition;
you'll see people smoke in restau¬
rants, at concerts, at parties, in clubs
and in bars. Creating areas non-conducive to smoking and banning
smoking all together is not going to
deter people from smoking. Just as
people drank during the prohibiten,
people will smoke regardless if smok¬
ing is banned or not.
The French government recently
passed a law prohibiting smoking in
all public places. People protested by
smoking wherever they damn well
chose. Designating areas for smoking
is better than the complete banning of
smoking.
To prohibit smoking in the work
place is also unfair. There are those
who cannot cope for more than four
hours, if that, without a cigarette. Is it right to force them into unemployment
because they are severely addicted to nicotine? Companies that assert a strict no
smoking policy could be in danger of discouraging highly qualified applicants
from applying. Companies should set aside sections or areas for smokers to have
an occasional puff or two during break. There are new ventilation systems that
can whisk away smoke at the snap of one's fingers.
If that's asking too much, then they could implement programs that would
help smokers kick the habit - and that, only if a smoker chooses to quit.
Those who object to smoking because of the danger of second hand smoke
should ride a bike for transportation, abstain from the use of aerosol cans, move
at least one hundred miles from any industrial plant, and never use a microwave
oven. The amount of second hand smoke that one is exposed to at a given time
is not significant enough to cause any long term harm.

POINT/ COUNTERPOINT

A friend of mine told me of his high school teacher who smoked and had to
quit teaching because the entire school was declared a "no-smoking" area, and
she just could not shake the habit. I am not insensitive to the idea that becoming
unemployed is unfortunate, but if this woman's intense need to smoke at work
outweighed her need for an income, then I hope she realizes she has a problem
that goes beyond making a living.
Within the Bates community, the issue still remains a mild controversy. Many
areas around campus are designated as "smoking" or "non-smoking," but Bates
policy regarding smoking in dormitories and houses remains ambiguous.
This week Small House was the focus of this issue as several residents ex¬
pressed their concern over the lounge being the primary location of excessive
smoking by other residents. At a house meeting Tuesday night, one resident
mentioned that the constant use of the lounge as a smoking area created a mo¬
nopoly over use of the lounge by the smokers. Smoke is annoying and unhealthy,
and cannot be contained like a cup of coffee or a can of beer.
In the past the general notion at Bates has been that if a majority of the
residents want to, a dorm or house lounge area may be designated as "non¬
smoking." And why not? The smoker and non-smoker both paid $23,000 to live
here this year, and both claim to have the "right" to live as they see fit. However,
my right to a healthy residence overrules your right to destroy that with a fatal
habit proven to have a detrimental impact on others. Smokers' rights? Get seri¬
ous.

There are a lot of things other than a little irritating cigarette smoke that are
more harmful to the public's health. Could any of us imagine life with out cars?
Yet take a look at the smog hovering over Los Angeles and other great metro¬
politan centers. How about being afraid to drink tap water because of the high
lead content from the pipes? Consider the threat that radon gas poses, yet no one
is prohibiting the sale of polluted land.
As for the concern for our own health, we read the warning labels by which
we are constantly bombarded. Most of us are well aware of the effects that
smoking is reported to have on one, yet no one can tell us what to do with our
bodies.
If we so choose to abuse our bodies, than so be it. We only live once and we
might as well enjoy it. For some of us, the time taken to smoke a cigarette is the
only escape from the relentless day to day grind. Everything we do as a part of
our daily life can be considered, by one expert or the other, as detrimental to our
health. I once heard a report that even drinking coffee could cause cancer, not to
mention other adverse effects.'
If smoking were banned, this country's economy would take a steep nose
dive. Mass transit fairs would sky rocket due to the loss of funds from advertis¬
ing and small mom and pop stores all across the land would be forced to shut
down. Many government programs that are funded by cigarette taxes could not
survive without a tobacco economy. Thousands of people would face unem¬
ployment.
As long as there are smokers there will always be people willing to pay taxes
for a pack of cigarettes.
We smokers do pay for our vices, but this is America and that is our right.
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John Maynard Keynes, not Kenneth Kesey, the man for the nineties
By Brian Soifer

W

hen the going gets tough,
Bill Clinton pigs out on
junk food. In fact, on this
past campaign trail, where most can¬
didates lost considerable amounts of
weight rushing back and forth across
the country, "Slick Willy" pushed to¬
wards the ends of his belt. Hilary has
voiced concern; she has gone on
record several times worrying about
the amount of chips, candy, and soda
that her husband consumes.
While books could be written
about George Bush's flaws, he must be
credited for "looking" presidential.
His years as CIA chief and vice-presi¬
dent have trained him to achieve al¬
most perfect observance of protocols
in high-power, international meet¬
ings. I can already see the day when
President Clinton, white and puffy
from lack of sleep, interrupts intense
negotiations with Chancellor Kohl to
rush out to the nearest Tom's ma¬
chine. Then they'll finally be getting
their signatures down on some im¬
portant agreement, when Clinton re¬
alizes his hands are coated with
Cheetos residue. He thoughtfully
wipes his hands off on his pants, and

room, dancing around in her socks.
The Gore children are pounding on
the door, screaming for mom to turn
down the stereo, while Chelsea is off
pulling bubble gum out of her braces.

then reaches for a pen. In doing so, he
knocks over his can of Mandarin Or¬
ange Slice and it spills all over their
documents. Chancellor Kohl rushes
out in utter exasperation.
Yes, things will get a little weird
in the White House this winter. Tipper
Gore used to show off to the press her
car stereo CD collection. When no

But the Bates community has
largely benefited from these recent
elections. Campus polls indicate that
Bates students favored Clinton by an
overwhelming majority, and so have
effectively voiced their political opin¬
ion. Bates has also placed an alumnae
in the House of Representatives: a
member of the class of 1974, a Repub¬
lican from Virginia, was voted into
office. This should provide inspiration
and encouragement for our campus
which has been hearing too many sour
stories about post-graduation dilem¬
mas and the job market drying up.
Which brings to matter the Bates
"scene," which has been getting a bit
stagnant lately. I have heard too many
people complaining that their daily
activities are falling into set patterns
and the partying is getting a little re¬
petitive.
In fact, just the other day, I heard
a student mistake Kesey for Keynes.
"It's going to be a crazy night," some¬
one said, "along the lines of Keynes."
John Maynard Keynes was an econo¬

I can see the day when
President Clinton, white
and puffy from lack of
sleep,interrupts intense
negotiations with Chancel¬
lor Kohl to rush out to the
nearest Tom's Machine.
one's around you can be sure she's
blasting the Grateful Dead's "Europe
'72" or the Allman Brothers (two of
her favorites).
I can already foresee a typical
night in the White House. Bill is
passed out from drinking too much
Dr. Pepper. Hilary is on the phone
discussing free trade agreements with
a senior Canadian official. A1 is off
doing God-knows-what, and Tipper
has cranked up the stereo in the next

mist, whose ideas have greatly influ¬
enced Clinton's economic plans. He
urges for more government spending
to jump-start the nation's economy.
Meanwhile, Ken Kesey is the crazed
author who wrote "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest." Thirty years ago, he
led a band of crazies called the Merry
Pranksters across the country in a sort

In fact just the other day, I
heard a student mistake
Kesey for Keynes. "It's
going to be a crazy night,"
someone said. "Along the
lines of Keynes."
of invasion on the American way of
life. They drove in a wildly colored,
restored school bus, whose destina¬
tion sign read, "Further."
Judging from simple observa¬
tions, I strongly doubt Kesey ever
made his way up to Bates College.
Keynes apparently wields much
greater influence around here than
Kesey. Maybe this student whom I
overheard actually meant what he
said. Kesey? Never heard of him. John
Maynard Keynes is the one for the
Nineties.
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Here’s hoping Spike Lee did the right thing in his movie
By Jason Aldrich

W

ith Spike Lee's new movie
"Malcolm X" due to be re¬
leased next week, there has
been a lot of speculation in the media
and the black community over how
the film will portray Malcolm X's life.
What has not been given nearly
enough attention is Lee's irresponsible
suggestion that black youth all over
the country skip school to see it. Spike
Lee's behavior on this issue reveals
not only a colossal ego, but a shocking
ignorance of both the benefits blacks
receive from a good education and of
Malcolm X's philosophy.
History has shown that education
is the most important factor in deter¬
mining the socio-economic status of
blacks. Consider Dunbar High School,
an all black school in Washington D.C.
From 1870-1955, long before there was
any significant civil rights legislation,
Dunbar sent an unheard of (for black
or white schools) 75% of its students
to college.
Several of these students were ac¬
cepted at exclusive schools like Wil¬
liams and Dartmouth. Included

among the graduates of Dunbar were
the first black general, the first black
cabinet member, and the discoverer of
blood plasma.
Nor, from what I found in the li¬
brary, did Dunbar receive an unusual
amount of funding for a black school
of its day. What it did have was good
teachers, an emphasis on discipline,
and a philosophy that any person
could succeed no matter how many
obstacles he or she had to overcome.
Now, the reforms brought
about by the civil rights movement
have certainly increased educational
opportunities for a far greater number
of blacks. But there is no amount of
legislation or reform that can help the
black community if we do not take the
time to strengthen and discipline our
minds.
Malcolm X realized this point. The
animosity he felt toward white people
for most of his life did not cloud his
judgement about what would help
blacks. He correctly told blacks that to
be truly free, they had to become selfsufficient. This meant voting, working
with other blacks to start a business,
getting off welfare, and, most impor¬

tantly, getting an education.
Some of the things Malcolm X
said are disturbing, but there can be
no doubt that he was a man of great
integrity and courage. It should be re¬
membered that his father was killed
by white racists and that he grew up
in the Great Depression, a time when
racism was much more virulent than
it is today. Despite this, shortly before
he was assassinated, he said, "the
young generation of whites, blacks,
browns, whatever else there is; you're
living at a time of extremism, a time of
revolution, a time when there's got to
be a change. I, for one, will join in with
anyone, I don't care what color you
are, as long as you want to change the
miserable condition that exists on this
earth."
This statement is not only an in¬
spiring testament to the ability of hu¬
man beings to change. It stands in
stark contrast to the attitudes of many
of today's black "leaders," like Spike
Lee and the Rev. A1 Sharpton, who
use racial tensions to further divide
the races and get attention for them¬
selves. In effect, their view is that ours
is a hopelessly racist society, and that

because black people are "oppressed"
they should not be held to the same
standards as everyone else. It is pre¬
cisely because Malcolm X was a man
who favored empowerment and ac¬
tion that he would have recognized
this condescending philosophy for the
nonsense that it is.
But the moral vacuity of today's
civil rights movement cannot be
blamed entirely on the people who
make it up. Our society, especially the
media, has become increasingly will¬
ing to excuse the inexcusable. One
need only look at the kid gloves treat¬
ment Sister Souljah got in response to
her racist rantings, or our inability to
recognize the hooliganism in L.A.
for what it was, to see how misplaced
our priorities presently are. In this at¬
mosphere, it shouldn't be surprising
that Spike Lee is getting away with
behavior that would have been uni¬
versally condemned when our par¬
ents were growing up.
I, like millions of others, will go to
see "Malcolm X" when it opens. I just
hope that Spike Lee's movie better
represents Malcolm X's legacy than
does his mouth.

Another perfect phlegm tale on the darkside of smoking
By Jeffrey Cha

W

arning: The Surgeon Gen¬
eral Has Determined That
Cigarette Smoking is Dan¬
gerous to your Health
I took a drag of the cigarette and
followed the inhaled smoke down
through the throat and into the lungs.
The lungs, once soft and moist, were
caked with tar, and took on the ap¬
pearance of charred firewood. Blood
and wisps of smoke struggled out
through the cracks, spreading slowly
like a malignant cancer. Strained ar¬
teries, barely visible beyond the layer
of tar, withered like parched roses.
The smoke found its way to the little
alveoli sacs where oxygen is taken
from the air. The poor sacs were all
shriveled up like a tumor infested
brain of a diseased monkey
The sun's rays, cascading through
the bay windows of my room, be¬
nevolently caressed me as I snuggled

up in my comforter like a cocoon. I
awoke to my own cough.
A yawn attempted to rise from
my dreariness, but my throat was so
dry that I kept coughing. Something
in the back of my throat made its
presence known. I successfully
hacked up a greenish-yellow phlegm
ball that had evidently been coagulat¬
ing at the base of my throat without
my knowledge.
I got rid of it in the trash basket
beside my bed and watched it trickle,
like a sloth, down a crumpled piece of
paper. I reached over and drew a
cigarette out of a beat up pack of
Winstons that had conveniently spent
the night nearby on the floor.
As I picked up a book of matches,
I remembered the lung dream. It must
have been my body's way of telling
me how it felt through my subcon¬
scious. I guess this is possible seeing
as how I ignore my body's physical
manifestations of its unhappiness (i.e.
the phlegm ball). This time I thought

better of it and put the cigarette back
into the pack and threw it in the trash.
Don't get me wfong, I'm not say¬
ing that I've completely quit smoking.
But I have cut down dramatically
since that experience with the lung
dream and it feels good. I still have
that occasional smoke after a meal or
before bed. I don't want to patronize
you with statistics you've already
heard. But there is plenty of evidence
out there that should have persuaded
me to cut down sooner.
Why then do people continue to
smoke? That's difficult to say. It seems
to me there is something beyond the
nicotine. Otherwise people could just
chew nicotine gum or put a nicotine
patch on and be just as satisfied if they
smoked a cigarette. No, there's more
to it than that. There's a whole aura
and mystique behind smoking that
makes it difficult to quit. Perhaps Tom
Robbins has explained it best:
"Three of the four elements are
shared by all creatures, but fire was

I successfully hacked up a
greenish-yellow phlegm
ball that had evidently
been coagulating at the
base of my throat without
my knowledge.
the gift to humans alone. Smoking
cigarettes is as intimate as we can be¬
come with fire without immediate ex¬
cruciation. Every smoker is an em¬
bodiment of Prometheus, stealing fire
from the gods and bringing it back
home. We smoke to capture the power
of the sun, to pacify Hell, to identify
with the primordial spark, to feed on
the marrow of the volcano. It's not the
tobacco we're after, but the fire. When
we smoke, we are performing a ver¬
sion of the fire dance, a ritual as an¬
cient as lightning. Does that mean that
chain smokers are religious fanatics?
You must admit there's a similarity."

Defending the Smiths: Do your homework Mr. Rapp
To the Editor:
Just a quick, tedious, yet neces¬
sary correction to Alex Rapp's inac¬
curate mention about the new Smiths
compilation albums (Best 1 and 2).
First of all, the Smiths did not release
these albums. Morrissey and Johnny
Mari's catalogue was bought by WEA
(Warner) on March 11 of this year, and
they were the ones who chose the
songs for the two compilations (as
well as the art work). Before the
buy-out, Morrissey and Marr were
considering a "best of" album which
was to include two previously

unreleased songs entitled "Striptease
with a Difference," and "Father and
Son," but unfortunately this was not
to come to fruition. The selections on
these "Best Of's" do not possibly cap¬
ture the Smiths at their "best" and
therefore, to hold them accountable is
unpardonable within the world of
Smithdom.
A video compilation is soon to be
released to accompany the second
"Best of" tape, and a new Morrissey
video compilation should be out be¬
fore Christmas which will include
some live footage of his most recent

tour. Finally, Mr. Rapp, this band
"that does not believe in hits," had 15
top 40 singles in Britain within a four
year time span, plus the re-release of
"This Charming Man" (in June 1992)
saw the 1983 song hit number eight on
the charts. Next time, do your home¬
work before making such a criminally
vulgar, and highly untrue comment.

Kindly,
This much more air in your tires will save
us over two million gallons of gas a day.

John Leslie '93

The Bates Student meets every Sunday at 7:00 p.m. in Chase Hall 224. Come.

DRIVE SMART
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Sex and violence fly in Ibsen’s “The Wild Duck”
By Carrie Barnard
Staff Reporter
Sex.
From the moment the lights
dimmed until the final bow to the au¬
dience, "The Wild Duck," by Henrik
Ibsen, exuded sexual tension. As the
characters from the infamous play
strutted, pranced, and thrusted about
the stage, the audience alternately tit¬
tered, gasped, and shifted uncomfort¬
ably. Indeed, viewers of "The Wild
Duck" last weekend were in for a
roller coaster ride of withdrawals and
foreplay. The show erupted in spasms
of violence, left possible moments of
enlightenment a moment too early,
and teased and tantalized their audi¬
ence before the final climax.
Sex was not the only theme of
"The Wild Duck" that vibrated the
stage. Violence, insinuated and guile¬
less, thundered with every footfall
that Joseph Osheroff '93 as Gregers
Werle took. Lies also were a major
theme in the show. Director Paul
Kuritz made Ibsen's play a plethora of
vice, lies, sex and violence, yet he
managed to do it in a multiplicity of
ways, using the specific talents of his
actors to at least half of their potential.
Violence played in the subtle
voice and mannerisms of Osheroff.
With a cat-like walk and the sinning
self-righteousness of a false minstrel
of God, Osheroff's terrifyingly subtle
air of danger was one of the most
convincing elements of the play. Most
often his anger came to a climax in a
ferocious eruption, usually convinc¬
ing, but there were occasions when
the motivation for his outburst is
unapparent. Though this could be a
directing device and/or a way of
showing this character's instability,
both these possibilities seem remote.
The sexual natures of the charac¬
ters were not subtle at all, but blown to
mythic proportions. The fabled libido
of Mrs. Sorby, played by Alissa
Stangle '96, leads to laughs and gasps
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by the not-so-sophisticated Bates
audience. Her amo¬
rous companions,
Christopher
Mannal '95 and
Elliot Cummings
'95, play up the
sexuality-slapstick
theme to the hilt.
Even
Molvik
(Alexander
Komlosi '96), the
satanic sidekick of
Relling (Jim Cherry
'95), emitted a star¬
tling sexuality in his
deranged antics.
Komlosi managed
to be one of the
stunning surprises
in the show, his bi¬
zarre performance
a delight.
The most dis¬
turbing sexual in¬
teraction occurred
between Hjalmar
Ekdal
(Jeff
Smithson '93) and
his almost fourteenyear-old daughter, Hedvig, portrayed
with eight-year-old charm by Bayne
Gibby '95. The interaction between the
two was the most compelling of the
play, which generally lacked substan¬
tial interrelationships between the
characters. The incestuous bond be¬
tween the Hjalmar and Hedvig satu¬
rates the entire play. Like the grunge
on the toilet bowl that you can never
get off no matter how hard you scrub,
no matter how much Comet you use,
the tension between Gibby and
Smithson was so outrageously present
that it tainted all other action in the
play.
Jennifer Miercourt's '93 portrayal
of Gina, Smithson's wife, is solid. The
progression of her character could be
further developed, but her love for her
daughter is resounding and the lack of
sexuality between her and her hus¬

PLAY REVIEW |

band is well expressed. In addition,
her interaction with Osheroff rings
quite true at times.
Bruce Gerry (Old Werde) and
Christian Gaylord '94 (Old Ekdal), fa¬
thers of Osheroff's and Smithson's
characters, both live in their own
worlds. Gerry's portrayal was well
rounded, and the randomness of
Gaylord's performance added yet an¬
other bizarre layer to Kuritz's inter¬
pretation of "The Wild Duck," that
was quite fun to strip.away at the end.
Indeed, the play was like an onion,
layer upon layer of deceit, sex, vio¬
lence, and outright randomness had to
peeled away at the ending, an ending
where you didn't know whether you
had a splash of tears in your eyes be¬
cause you were moved or because the
smell was acrid.

Serving Breakfast until 1:00 p.m.
Open Seven days a week.

USE 1GX

Hours

IBates
Discount for
Gifts
and Other
Holiday Items

Monday - Friday
6 - 3 pm
Saturday 6 - 2 pm
Sunday 7 -1 pm

EAT IN
OR
TAKEOUT

336 CENTER STREET, AUBURN
PHONE 777-7007

N% COURT
ST.
CURIO SUCR
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At times the play seemed as
though it was expressing randomness
for its own sake. The acting seemed
flat at times, and the motivations of
some characters were not always ex¬
plicit. 'The Wild Duck" is not the inyour-face theater we have come to ex¬
pect at Bates, but a combination of
vulgar humor and subtle dialogue. To
understand this play, to follow the ac¬
tion, the audience has to listen to it
carefully, which is not always an easy
thing to do.
The stage design by Susan Rugg
contradicts this subtlety, but the space
is utilized well and there were several
'ahs' and 'ohs' when people saw the
set before the play even started. In a
way the set's bizarre angularity almost
took away from the bizarre and spec¬
tacular nature of the performance.
The lighting design by Marc L.
Rubinstein emphasized the mood and
tone of the play and the costume de¬
sign by Colleen Donahue '93
complimented both the performers
and the performance, except for the
case of Old Ekdal whose costume
makes him so much like a caricature
that he seems neither real nor sympa¬
thetic, although his acting certainly
tends towards those qualities.
"The Wild Duck" is not moving.
Gibby's character is the only sympa¬
thetic person in the play, and by the
end the audience's empathy with her
is stifled. Smithson proves clueless to
such an extent that you want to give
him some testosterone and explain to
him the facts of life- quite a trick.
Osheroff comes off as hateful, spiteful,
and Miercourt captures the chaos of
her situation. Kuritz makes the actors'
weaknesses their assets, and turns
preconceived notions of theater up¬
side down and inside out.
"The Wild Duck" plays again this
weekend with performances on No¬
vember 13 and 14 at 8 p.m., and a
matinee on November 15 at 2 p.m.
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“Old Prints” illustrate range and history of printmaking
By Tabitha Sparks
Arts Editor
The recent donation of Old Master
Prints from the collection of Leonard
and Lisa Baskin is "a real mixed bag,"
commented art historian and print
specialist David Becker. Speaking
Thursday night in Olin, Becker ana¬
lyzed the works both independently
and within their greater cultural con¬
text.
Now on exhibit as part of Olin's
"New Prints/Old Prints" show, the
prints are from the 16th and 17th cen¬
tury, by Italian, Dutch, and French
artists.
Becker began his talk by briefing
the audience on the Baskin's collec¬
tion. Leonard Baskin, a graphic art¬
ist, sculptor, printmaker, and illustra¬
tor as well as a collector is "compul¬
sively learned" about the history of
Old Master prints, said Becker. His
"vast and diverse collection" includes
not only prints, but paraphernalia of
the printing process.
The obscurity and range of
Baskin's compilation is, in Becker's
view, intentional; he quoted Baskin as
saying that "people like me who care
about printing constitute the tiniest
lunatic fringe in the nation."
That fringe evidently includes
Becker, who was contacted by Olin's
curator Genetta McLean to identify
the lesser-known works of the do¬
nated collection. Becker has worked
in the print department at Boston's
Museum of Fine Arts as well as in

many other museums. The show of
prints he curated from Maine's
Vinylhaven Press is presently on ex¬
hibit at Bowdoin College.
Given the choice to speak at Bates
about either the New Prints or the Old
Prints, Becker chose Baskin's donation
in part to include in his talk a sum¬
mary of print-making's history.
The majority of the exhibited
prints in Olin are reproductive of im¬
ages of great frescoes and paintings,
he said. While today the notion of ar¬
tistic originality is central to our con¬
ception of value, in the 16th and 17th
centuries reproduction was perceived
differently. Copying great works of
art was considered "recreation of the
genius of the artist- [his] divine grace
or perfection," said Becker.
The generation of reproduction
had a practical basis as well. Printing
was the medium of visual communi¬
cation throughout Europe until pho¬
tography was developed in the early
19th century. That reproductions of
master works are so often the subject
matter of prints is "a testimony of
printmaking's ability to travel all over
Europe," said Becker.
This "terribly democratic" me¬
dium advertised not only art, but the
scientific knowledge of the 16th and
17th centuries for fields like botany,
anatomy, and engineering; prints
were the standard mode of communi¬
cation.
It was only when printing became
antiquated- after the advent of pho¬
tography- that prints were treated as

New groups sound better than
their unique names
By Denis Howard
MUSIC COLUMN j
Staff Reporter
So far this semester, my weekly
column has spotlighted the best of the
new music making its way onto the
airwaves or record store shelves. This
column will be no exception, but I
must first make some reference to the
College Media Journal Convention
from which I recently returned.
WRBC sent a team of eight down
to Manhattan for four days to be
educated about new music by a vari¬
ety of speakers, seminars, and night¬
clubs. One of the most talked about
performances of the convention oc¬
curred on October 31st, as Medicine,
Red House Painters, Belly, His Name
Is Alive, and Monsterland performed
at New York's Knitting Factory. Our
contingent chose instead to roam the
streets of Manhattan on Halloween
night, watching the loony-toons
throw eggs and bottles at parked cars
and storefronts.
As for new music accessible to
you right here, right now, Gruntruck
is today's king of the heap. They re¬
leased a seven-inch single last month,
a trendy move beginning to be quite
popular. Their tour starts next week.
They also filmed a video for "Tribe" to
debut on MTV soon. The full-length
CD, called "PUSH," is well worth
purchasing.
Sepultura is a band just begin¬
ning a U.S. tour with Helmet and
Ministry. Their CD "ARISE" has been
getting airplay and attention at our
station. If your home is a major met¬

ropolitan area, be sure to check out
their tour route during Thanksgiving
or Christmas break.
One of the bands WRBC had the
pleasure of meeting in New York was
Biohazard, hailing from Brooklyn.
Their sound has been compared to
Rollins Band, Sick Of It All (who we
also met), and Fugazi. They recently
finished a video for "Punishment,"
which will help their popularity as
they prepare for a European tour.
Their CD is called "Urban Discipline"
and features many naughty words.
Optimum Wound Profile is one
of the more intense bands to come out
of nowhere as of late. They sound like
they should be on some record com¬
pany from Seattle, Washington, with
their song "Ego Crotch," which is
"about a guy I knew who kept a note¬
book of all the girls he slept with,"
according to guitarist Rocky.
They sound something like Min¬
istry in the song "Incision," which is
"about being so fucked up, all you can
move to do is slit your wrists," and
then something like a punk band in
the song "Tranghead," which is "a
kind of work, resp, play, die sort of
thing."
If those topics give you an uneasy
feeling, it is because this band is not
the instrument of choice for a sane
man. If you identify with these emo¬
tions, pick up a copy of "Lowest
Common Denominator^' today.

EXHiBiTrrauKj
fine art and exhibited. Before the 18th
century prints were compiled by sub¬
ject matter, not artist, and stored in
blank paper books "like stamp al¬
bums," said Becker. "If a print was
too big to be stored in an album, it was
folded up," he continued.
The prints in Olin's exhibit are all
etchings or engravings of metal plates,
the "high art" of printing at the time.
(In contrast were woodcuts, which
served a more propagandistic pur¬
pose.) Many were originally book il¬
lustrations, and others were parts of a
series: artists commonly illustrated al¬
legorical tenets or sequences like
months of the year or seasons.
The relatively large and intricate
etchings by Flemish artist Philips
Galle of the late 1500's, prominent in
the show "Time Bringing Truth to
Light" illustrates a painting by
Zuccaro and "The Baptism of Christ''
and "The Ascension of Christ" are re¬
productions of works by Stradanus.
"Large Tree in Landscape," an
etching by Netherlandish artist Jacob
Isaacksz Ruisdael, is uncharacteristic
of the Dutch Landscape. Some artists
in the early 1600's travelled to
Scandinavia to observe a more dra¬
matic countryside, said Becker. Or it
is possible that other prints educated
Ruisdael about topography, evidence
that printmaking functioned as a mass
communicator before other media.

Help Wanted In....
Art - 2 Slide Rm. Assistants
OCS - 2 Communication Assts. & 1
person to do a computer project
Chemistry - Computer Programmer
Food Service - 1 Counter Person
Maintenance - Custodians
Physics & Astro - 1 Technical Asst.
Security - Safe Walkers, 2-3 Parking
Enforcers.
Technical Services - A.V. Technician
2-3 A.V. Systems Technicians.
Women's Studies - Asst, to Faculty
Dev. Seminar
ALSO Available in the STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Mon-Fri 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Listings for Off-Campus Jobs
Atlantic Ocean Living
Full time, Live in childcare positions.
Starting in January 1993. Weekends off,
use of automobile, enjoy Boston, the
beaches and beautiful homes. Helping
Hand, 25 West St. Burly Farms, Ma.
01915 (508) 922-0526

$$$, Free Travel and Resume Experience

Individuals and Student Organiza¬
tions wanted to promote Spring
Break, call the nation's leader. InterCampus Programs 1-800-327-6013
#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or other
campus group can earn $500 or more
in less than one week. It is easy, and
you pay absolutely nothing.
Call-1-800-735-2077 FXT. 170
1

Wake up and
drink our coffee
Green Mountain, of course. And fresh squeezed OJ.
Cinnamon French Toast with Triple Sec and Almonds.
Crabmeat Benedict. Quiche. Scrambled eggs, if that’s
what you really want. Don’t forget the Bloody Marys.
Every Sunday from 10 to 3. Can you say Brunch?
a

Parsley and Sage doesn't begin to describe us. Come eat.

90 Main
Auburn
784 -3515
j

MEGA
•Conveniences
,Fast Food

Gas
Corner College • Sabattus St.

NOW Serving
Your
Favorite Fast
Foods!

783-0082
Monday-Saturday 5-Midnight
Sunday 7-1 lpjn

*Try Our Daily Specials*

Only $4.99

Buy 3 Ham Italians
& Get
One Free

Expiration 11-20-92

Expiration 11-20-92

16” Cheese

Pizza
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Arts
Calendar
"The Wild Duck"-

Henrik
Ibsen's play directed by Bates
Theatre Professor Paul Kuritz.
November 13, 14, Friday and
Saturday and 8 p.m., and No¬
vember 15, Sunday, at 2 p.m.
Schaeffer Theatre, reservations
x. 6161. Admission $4/$2.

"The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail" - theater per¬
formance directed by Steven
Abbott '94, sponsored by the
Robinson Players. November
13,14, Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. in the College Chapel.
Tickets available at the door; no
advance bookings. Admission
$2.

"The Muppet Movie" -Jim
Henson's creation presented by
the Filmboard. November 13,
14, and 15, Friday through Sun¬
day, at 7 and 9:30 p.m., in the
Filene room. Admission, $2.

Bates College Orchestra,
under the direction of Music
Professor Marion Anderson,
will perform Beethoven's Sym¬
phony No. 1 and works by Ives,
Purcell, and Bernstein. No¬
vember 13, Friday , at 8 p.m.
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall.
Free.

Art Society reaps praise from first exhibit
By Staff Reporters
The Arts Society, Bates' own per¬
petually metamorphosing studentrun art club, kicked off its series of
displays last Thursday with its
uniquely entitled "I Can't Believe It's
Not Art" exhibit, in recognition of
the diversity of artistic talent on cam¬
pus.
"We just wanted to show people
that a lot of people do art and in a lot
of different ways," said Lyn Francouer
'93, co-coordinator of the Arts Society.
The exhibit focused on some of
the best work from the drawing and
painting classes, selected by votes in
Drawing II and Painting I. There was
no prerequisite to be in the show; any
aspiring artist was welcome.
The exhibit, which showed in the
basement of Olin for one day, featured
an immense variety of subject matter
and artistic style, ranging from the
morbid and dreary to the flamboyant
and exotic.
"We wanted a variety of work so
everyone could see how different
people interpret life," said Ahmad
Azadi '94, co-coordinator of the Arts
Society.
Aside from drawings and paint¬
ings, the exhibit also included ceramic
sculptures, and a taped musical piece
featuring untraditional instruments,
arranged and performed by Jim
Levine '92.
Members of the faculty of the Art

A Bates student admires the varied collection of student art. Over 100 people
attended the one-day exhibit on the Olin basement.
Whit Lee Photo.
Department received the exhibit fa¬
vorably, expressing pleasure that stu¬
dents took the initiative to get their
work into the public eye.
"It's the kind of thing the Art So¬
ciety should do," said Joseph
Nicoletti, lecturer of art.
According to estimates by
Francouer and Azadi, a sizable crowd
of over 100 spectators attended the
show.
"There were more people there
than there usually are at the museum
openings," said Azadi. They were
particularly grateful to all the artists
who submitted work.

Like its exhibits, the Arts Society's
weekly meetings are informal and
creative; recent meetings have fea¬
tured finger painting and pumpkin
carving. Without a fixed schedule or
meeting place - even its name changes
according to whim- the Arts Society
constantly transforms itself according
to the wishes of its participants. As for
future plans, the society wants to hold
another exhibit during winter semes¬
ter.
Prospective members are advised
to contact Francouer or Azadi to learn
more about involvement in the orga¬
nization.

Student Health Link
Dance, Non-alcoholic event on

*

Friday, November 13 at 10 p.m.
Skelton and Hirasawa Lounges.

New Prints/Old Prints,
contemporary and Old Master
prints from the college's collec¬
tion, presently on exhibit at
Olin Museum of Art. Until De¬
cember 18. Admission free.

Noonday Concert, featuring
Ira Braus of the Bates music fac¬
ulty, performing piano works
by Schumann, Prokofiev, and
Haydn. November 17, Tues¬
day, 12:30 p.m., Olin Concert
Hall. Free.

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

*1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

ABSOLUTE SILENCE.
THE BIRTHDAYS, THE GRADUATION, THE WEDDING DAY...WE WERE THERE TO TOAST THEM ALL.
SO FROM ONE GREAT SPIRIT TO ANOTHER, HERE'S TO THE MOST ENDURING RITUAL OF ALL.
10% OF NORTH AMERICANS ARE ALCOHOLICS • NEARLY 50% OF AUTOMOBILE FATALITIES ARE LINKED TO ALCOHOL
A TEENAGER SEES 100,000 ALCOHOL ADS BEFORE REACHING LEGAL DRINKING AGE
ADBUSTERS (604) 736-9401
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Bobcats stunned by Lord Jeffs in ECAC Tournament
By Craig Nussbaum
Sports Editor
The women's soccer team's sea¬
son came to an abrupt halt last
Wednesday when the Lord Jeffs from
Amherst College narrowly defeated
Bates in the opening round of the
ECAC tournament. Amherst, ranked
number four in the conference, bested
the number five ranked defending
champion Bobcats 2-1.
The Bobcats qualified for the
tournament after beating Colby in the
final game of the season. Bates went
into the game with a 9-4-1 record,
needing a victory to ensure a spot in
the tournament. Colby has tradition¬
ally been one of the Bobcats' toughest
opponents. Bates had not beaten the
Mules for five years until their victory
on October 31.
Goalkeeper Amy Brunner '94
stated that going into the Colby game,
"we were pretty confident, which was
something we lacked in previous
games."
Bates' ranking in the ECAC tour¬
nament meant that they had to travel
to Amherst for their first round match.
Brunner believes that the Bobcats
were tentative at the start of the game.
"We weren't totally confident in
our abilities," she said. Nevertheless,
the Bobcats dominated play in the first
half.
Amherst got on the board first
with a goal towards the end of the
half. The Lord Jeff goal only inspired
the Bobcats to pick up their level of
play. The Bobcats leading scorer,
Jenna Maconochie '94 quickly an¬
swered back, evening the score up at
1-1 as the first half drew to a close.
Bates once again dominated play
in the second half, rarely allowing
Amherst to cross the midfield line.
With approximately 12 minutes left in
regulation, however, the Lord Jeffs
managed to squeak past the Bates de¬
fenders and put the ball in the net to
take a 2-1 lead. The Bobcats were un¬
able to score again before time ex¬
pired.
"I was in shock," said Brunner. "I
can't explain why we lost. We were
missing something, but I can't pin¬
point what that was."
The defending champion Bobcats

Jenna Maconochie '94 works the ball upfield against a Williams defender. Maconochie led the Bobcats this season with
12 goals and 5 assists for a total of 29 points.
Alexis Gentile photo.
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were stunned by the loss. Brunner
believes
the
team
surpassed
everyone's expectations, but said that,
"we didn't realize our capabilities
until it was too late."
The team is already looking for¬
ward to next season. Bates will say
good-bye to Janine Henry '93 in the
spring, the team's only senior. This
low turnover bodes well for the Bob¬
cats.
"We're all fired up for next year,"
said Brunner. "We're not going to let
that chance slip by next year."
The Bobcats will play indoors
over the winter and will most likely
scrimmage against St. Joseph's some¬
time in the spring in preparation for
next season. This young and powerful
Bates team will be looking for payback
next season.

MAw 63 Sabattus St. Lewiston, Me 04240

786-2827
Delivering The Best To Bates!!
Open 7 days a week
Sunday through Thursday Until 11:30 p.m,
Friday and Saturday Until 12:30 p.m.

Stop Smoking.
American Heart
Association

Bates players celebrate after scoring a goal. The Bobcats tallied 35 goals this
season, allowing their opponents only 16.
Alexis Gentile photo.

THE COS 9
AND EFFECTS
OF fed HIGH
CHOLESTEROL

Bill Cosby knows how high blood cholesterol can lead to heart
disease. He also knows how changes can help turn the problem
around. To learn more, contact your nearest American Heart
Association.
You can help prevent heart disease. We can tell you how.

American Heart Association
This space provided as a public service.
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Kristy Gould running towards All-American title
By Barnaby Donlon
Staff Reporter
It's been over ten years since Bates
has won an All-American title in the
sport of women's cross country. Becca
Watts '83 first did it in 1981 as a
sophomore. After a long drought of
superstars, however, Kristy Gould '93
has emerged this season as a likely
candidate for becoming the second.
Gould is the stuff that champions are
made of.
On October 24, Gould (along with
Bates' top seven runners) traveled to
Middlebury to compete in the
NESCAC championships - a race that
holds a legacy of fierce competition
and the distinction that no Bobcat has
ever won it. The course, featuring
grueling uphills and dangerously fast
downhills, was wet and muddy; the
conditions, however, were nearly
perfect for Gould who admits, "the
harder the course the better."
Gould had a simple race strategy:
go early with the leaders and use the
hills (her strength) to her advantage.
After the first mile, she was running in
front with Middlebury's Kirsten Daly
and Bowdoin's Eileen Hunt, who
bested Gould earlier this season at
States, also in the lurch. By the second
mile, Gould had a opened up a lead
that she would never relinquish.
Crossing the line in 18:24, Gould
not only became the first Bobcat to
win the NESCAC's, but set a course
record in the process. Needless to say,
her coach was ecstatic.
"I never expected Kristy to win,"
said Coach Carolyn Court. "I was
confident that she could place in the
top five, but...wow!"
Her teammates also ran well,
posting an overall fifth place finish
behind Bowdoin, Williams, Colby,
and Middlebury, respectively. Solid
finishes by Irene Pfefferman '94, Vita
Taormina '94, Sarah Dominick '95,
and Aliscia Tuohey '95 contributed to
the effort while Sarah White '95 and

Alexis Gentile photo.

W. X-COUNTRY |
Kristy Gould '93 struts her stuff in a
recent Cross Country race. Gould
placed first in the NESCAC champi¬
onships and 13th at the ECAC race
last month. Gould will attempt to
qualify for the NCAA Division III
Nationals tomorrow.
Photos courtesy of Carolyn Court.

Co-Captain Karen Ward '93 ran sea¬
son bests.
The following week at the ECAC
meet in Binghamton, New York,
Kristy poured it on again in the face of
even tougher competition from Divi¬
sion I and II runners. Placing thir¬
teenth, she became the highest- plac¬
ing Bates finisher ever and proved
herself capable of a similar placing at
Nationals (where the level of compe¬
tition closely parallels that of the
ECAC meet).
Success at the ECAC's however
was not limited to merely Kristy's top
placing; the team itself managed to
finish thirteenth. Ward (143rd) had
one of her best races ever while
Pfefferman, Taormina, Dominick,
Tuohey, and White ran as a pack, set¬
ting a seasonal record for the closest
time spread between the top seven

finishers.
Tomorrow is an important day for
Kristy as she hopes to qualify for the
Division III Nationals at the NCAA
Regional meet held at Southern
Maine.
"We're confident that she'll do it,"
said Court. "Not only has she gone to
Nationals for the past two years, but
she's running faster than ever this
year."
As a sophomore Gould placed
55th in her first attempt. Last year she
competed for a second time. Yet, to
understand the frustration of last
season's race at Nationals is to under¬
stand just the reason why Gould is so
driven to improve this year. Having
missed becoming an All-American by
two places - a mere four seconds - she
is keenly aware of what it takes to
make it this year.

Not one to be fanatical about her
athletics, Gould sets realistic goals
and accomplishes them.
"As an athlete, you don't have to
worry about her," said Court. "She
never makes mistakes because she
knows her body and what it's capable
of."
"As a competitor, she has an ex¬
cellent attitude. When she finished
the NESCAC meet she was very
humble about the win, not wanting to
draw too much attention to herself."
But what does Gould think of all
this attention?
"Well, I hope that everyone's ex¬
pectations don't jinx me," she said.
"So far I've gone into every race with¬
out expectations; tomorrow is the first
time all season where I have some¬
thing to lose."
But a lot more to gain.

IMPROVE YOUR
LOOKS, HEALTH AND
POPULARITY.

y ^
SMOKEY

QUIT SMOKING.
I A Public Service of the Forest Service,
* 1 USDA, and your State Foresters.

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

#

American Heart Association

© 1992, American Heart Association
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SPORTS BRIEFS)

Volleyball to host
ECAC Tourney
After sweeping Thomas College,
University of Maine at Farmington
and Bowdoin College to win its sec¬
ond consecutive Maine state champi¬
onship, the Bates College volleyball
team garnered the top spot in the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Confer¬
ence volleyball tournament.
As the top seed, Bates welcomes
Ithaca College, Eastern Connecticut
State University and St. John Fisher
College to Alumni Gymnasium this
weekend. The Bobcats kick off the
tournament at 10:00 a.m. against St.
John Fisher, with games to follow at
12:00, 2:00, and 4:00 p.m.
While Ithaca College stands as the
defending champion, Bates has won
the title twice since 1988. Eastern
Connecticut State has recorded one
championship.
The Bobcats' record now stands at
32-3 on the season.

When
You Give
Blood
You Give
Another
Birthday,
Another
Date,
Another
Dance,
Another
Laugh,
another
Hug,
Another
Chance.

+

American Red Cross
Please Give Blood.

Sports

Basketball to host Lithuanian team
By Evan M. Silverman
Editor-in-Chief
__
Four years after tangling with the
Czechoslovakian national team, the
Bates College men's basketball team
will host its own international basket¬
ball summit when it welcomes a team
of Lithuanian standouts to Lewiston.
Statyba, Lithuania's Olympic de¬
velopment team, featuring at least one
member of the 1992 Bronze-medal
winning Olympic team, as well as
several players who practiced with
the national squad, will challenge the
Bobcats Monday night in Alumni
Gymnasium. Statyba will visit Bates
as part of its unique 20 day and 13
team tour against Division II and Di¬
vision III basketball squads through¬
out New England.
"It's a great opportunity for the

College, and a good experience for the
players," said Bates head coach Steven ,
Johnson.
Sarunas Marciulienis, Lithuania's
best known basketball player and a
current star for the Golden State War¬
riors of the National Basketball Asso¬
ciation, is sponsoring the tour with or¬
ganizing help from Plymouth State
College Athletic Director Stephen
Bamford. Bamford, a friend of War¬
riors coach Don Nelson, coordinated
the selection and contracting of host
schools after Marciulionis expressed
interest in bringing his squad to the
United States.
The Bobcats conducted their own
international tour during Christmas
vacation in 1988 when they visited
Czechoslovakia for one in a series of
Goodwill Tours sponsored by the In¬
stitute for International Sport. Besides

playing a strong national team
stacked with several seven-foot play¬
ers, the Bobcats conducted clinics and
played a game of wheelchair basket¬
ball.
Before Monday night's game,
College officials and Bobcat players
will welcome the Lithuanian players
with a reception open to Lithuanian
members of the Lewiston community
and student and faculty members of
the College's language department.
Bates kicks off its season against
collegiate squads when it travels to
New York City on Saturday, Novem¬
ber 21 to play in the New York Uni¬
versity Invitational Tournament.
Monday night's game tips off at 7:30
p.m.

Here’s (lie

most people
never see.
Not a pretty sight. i> it ' I lii^ ad makes you
want to turn your head. 1 here s nothing pretty about
the kind of agony that any animal caught in a steeljaw trap experiences.
I ry to imagine the pain these animals leel when,
out of the blue, steel jaw s clamp so tightly around
them thiit they go beyond the skin and muscle, to tilt*
hone. The pain and terror sometimes drive animals
to gnaw off their own limbs to escape. Others wait,
sometimes days, lor the end to misery that comes
with the death the trapper brings. I raps show no pity
and no judgment—they catch whatever walks into
them, even family pets.
If you ever thought a lur coat or fur trim was
pretty, think of the animals w ho died to make that
coat, and think of their pain. Then it fur coat will just
look pretty ugly.
The I lumanc Society ol 11 it' l iiited States is
working to end the use ol steel-jaw traps in this coun¬
try. We're convincing people that, when they choose
to wear fur. animals sillier and die. needlessly. Vie

For more information on how you ran save fur

need your help. Don t buy a (ur. And. the next time
someone saws fur is pretty, show that person this ad.

4*1181©

The Humane Society of the United States
2100 L Street, NW, Washington. DC 20037

animals and our pels Iron) such cruelty, write:
The Humane Society of the United States
2100 L Street. NW Washington. DC 20037.
\iimc
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- N.E.S.C.A.C. Standings

N.E.S.C.A.C. Final Standings

W

L

T

Pet.

Middlebury.6
Trinity.5
Williams.4
Tufts.3
Colby.4
Hamilton.4
Wesleyan.4
Bowdoin.3
Bates.0
Amherst.0

1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
7
7

0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

.857
.714
.643
.583
.571
.571
.571
.500
.000
.000

TOMORROW'S GAMES
Bates hosts Hamilton, 1:00 p.m.
Colby hosts Bowdoin, 1:00 p.m.
Middlebury hosts Tufts, 1:00 p.m.
Wesleyan hosts Trinity, 1:00 p.m.

0 14
6 0

0
8

35
14

First Quarter
Bo - LaPlaca 1 run (McCormick kick)
Bo - LaPlaca 2 run (McCormick kick)
Bo - LaPlaca 1 run (McCormick kick)
Second Quarter
Ba - Plante 15 pass from Bucci (kick
failed)
Third Quarter
Bo - Ricard 15 pass from Good
(McCormick kick)
Bo - LaPlaca 35 run (McCormick kick)
Fourth Quarter
Ba - Sutcliffe 10 pass from Bucci
(Yuslis rush)

First Downs
Rushes-Yds.
Passing Yds.
Total Yds.
Punting
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-Yds.

Bowdoin
23
62-374
112
486
6-33.3
2-1
17-154

VOLLEYBALL

Bowdoin*.14
Williams.15
Amherst.11
Bates.10
Colby.9
Wesleyan.7
Tufts.7
Conn. College.7
Trinity.6
Middlebury.6
Hamilton.4
* E.C.A.C. Champions

L

T

Pet.

2
2
3
5
5
4
6
7
6
7
9

1
2
1
1
0
1
2
1
2
1
1

.853
.842
.767
.656
.643
.625
.533
.500
.500
.464
.321

N.E.S.C.A.C. Final Standings

N.E.S.CA.C. Final Standings

W

W

Conn. College *....11
Colby.11
Middlebury.11
Williams.10
Hamilton.8
Bates_9
Wesleyan.8
Tufts.7
Bowdoin.5
Trinity.5
Amherst.1
* E.C.A.C. Champions

1992 Final Statistics

LAST SATURDAY'S GAMES
Bowdoin 35, Bates 14
Trinity 44, Amherst 21
Tufts 23, Colby 13
Williams 28, Wesleyan 23
Middlebury 17, Hamilton 9
BOX SCORE
Bowdoin.21
Bates-0

W

Bates
16
38-185
115
300
7-32.9
0-0
5-35

Name
Goals
Maconochie 12
Tiner
8
O'Leary
6
Morgan
2
Henry
2
Sampson
1
Koehler
1
Howland
0
Hawn
1
Taber
1
Levine
1
Kopke
0
Garstka
0
Robbin
0
Geisel
0
Walsh
0
Orr
0
Myhre
0
Danahey
0
Lutz
0

Assists
5
4
4
3
1
2
1
3
0
0
0
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

L

T

Pet

2
4
5
4
4
5
5
7
9
9
10

2
1
0
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
2

.800
.719
.688
.688
.643
.633
.615
.500
.357
.357
.154

Points
29
20
16
7
5
4
3
3

2
2
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

Name
Games G
Cook
15
10
Kelly
15
8
Hurley
7
15
Schofield
15
6
Taber
15
3
Gambon
15
3
12
Belinfanti
3
Leahy
2
15
Arnold
15
1
McGee
1
13
14
Plourde
1
Ryan
15
0
4
McKnight
1
Vogel
4
1
Werner
1
8
Sepe
1
5
Darling
15
0
McElfatrick 6
0
Pavlik
15
0
Murphy
1
1
Rowles
1
0
Goalie
Ladieu
Smith

A
8
8
5
4
4
4
1
1
3
3
2
4
1
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
0

L

Trinity*.16
Williams.15
Bowdoin.12
Wesleyan.9
Conn. College.8
Middlebury.8
Bates.5
Amherst.6
Hamilton.5
Tufts.4
Colby......2
* E.C.A.C. Champions

1992 Final Statistics

Goalie GA/AVG SVS SA% ShO
Brunner
1.00
111 .888 6
Daley
2.00
16 .889 0

w KEGS
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1
2
4
6
7
7
6
8
8
10
10

T

Pet

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

.941
.882
.750
.600
.600
.533
.458
.429
.385
.286
.167

1992 Final Statistics
Points
28
24
19
16
10
10
7
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
0
2
0

GA/AVG SVS SA% ShO
.928
82 .863 6.0
0.00
10 1.00 2.0

Name
G
Bishop
8
Begasse
3
Crane-Steam 4
McGrath
0
Iacobucci
2
Dyer
1
Oakes
1
Dymon
1
Yanford
1
Phelps
1
Schuster
0
Davis
0
Decareau
0
Frazier
0
Brutch
0
Hutchins
0
Lavoie
0
Kassop
0
Goalie
Bennet

A

Points Def. Sv.

19

0

2
2
5
2
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
5
4
0
0
0
0

5
6
5
4
4
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GA/AVG SVS SA% ShO
1.54
127 .864 4

Write sports for
The Bates Student.

SUPER PRICES .
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(32-3)

TOMORROW'S TOURNAMENT
Bates hosts ECAC Championships,
10:00 a.m.
LAST WEEKEND'S MATCHES
MAIAW Tomament at Farmington
Bates 2, Thomas 0
(15-9,15-9)
Aces: B - O'Donnell, 4.
Kills: B - Allen and Kemey 6.
Assist Leader: B - Walden 16.
Bates 2, UMaine Farmington 0
(154,15-5)
Aces: Bates - O'Donnell 3.
Kills: Bates - Linder and
Simonides 6.
Assist Leader: B - Reynolds 14.
Championship match
Bates 2, Bowdoin 0
(15-2,16-14)
Aces: Bates - Simonides 3.
Kills: Bates - O'Donnell 6.
Assist Leader: B - Reynolds 15.

FREE
Home Brew Courses
Every Wednesday
6-8pm. Just Stop In!
20% Extra
On All Bottle Returns
With Bates ID

Hair Looks
International by Solange
Hair Designs especially for you!
Students & Faculty Welcome
Monday 8-6pm,
Tues-Friday 8-8pm
Saturday 6-3pm
Market Place Mall Lewiston
782-3059 or 782-1965

HOW DO YOU GET THROUGH
TO A TEENAGER WITH
A DRINKING PROBLEM?
Help is available. We’re the National Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Dependence. A non-profit health organization with dose
to 200 affiliates nationwide. We’ve successfully helped thousands
of teenagers into recovery.
If someone you love has a drinking problem, don’t wait. Call.
Get through to us and well help you get through to them.
Just don’t give up.
National Citizens Commission on Alcoholism. (NCCA)
National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence. (NCADD)

Q on the Q
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1

QUESTION ON THE QUAD

What does Security do with the confiscated kegs?

"Bring them to the
Branhams' house and help
them recall their funky
days of the '60's."

"They're using the deposits
to buy a new Security car."
—Joey Gaither '95

"They roll them down Mt.
David to try to knock out
unsuspecting freshmen."

"I hope they don't let good
beer go to waste."
—Lauren Popell '94

—Drew Matzkin '95

—Jonathan Kales '93
Reported by Sheela Agarwal

The Little Hobo Restaurant
& Lounge

Students or Organizations
Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn Money
and Free Trips.
Organize Small or Large Groups
Call Campus Marketing. 800-423-5264

757 Main Street, Lewiston
784-9098
New Winter Hours 5am-lam
(Later Upon Request)
Open 24 Hours on Weekends
So when you put the books away at night and you’re
hungry, think of The Little Hobo:

L. A. PIZZERIA
& RESTAURANT

*Try our popular Fried Captain’s Plate
-A Big portion of Maine haddock, scallops, clams,
& shrimp served w/ a potato & vegetables $6.95

HOME OF L/A’S FAMOUS I0‘ & I6‘ PIZZA
(ALL NATURAL INGREDIENTS)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

*Over 15 different kinds of Pies, Cakes
& Cookies we bake ourselves

Chicken of Maine
Menu Includes: Low Fat Rotisserie
Chicken, Chicken Fingers, Chicken
Sandwiches, and Buffalo Wings

Ready to move off campus?
House share with young woman & cat
in New Gloucester. (20 minutes from
Bates). Country setting, w/D, storage,
parking. Seek responsible non-smoker.
$250/mo. & utilities. Make the break
from dorm life. Call Ketra 926-4225
after 6pm.

A TASTE OF ITALY

*The “Bobcat Burger”
(Students, Staff and Faculty only)
-A 1/4 lb all beefburger w/ cheese, bacon, tomato &
lettuce served w/ french fries & cole slaw - $1.99

fr

Photos by Whit Lee

\\

SPAGHETTI
ZITI
SALADS
LASAGNA
CALZONES
STEAKS Open Everyday from
SUBS
1 lam To Midnight and
Fri & Sat until 2

CALL USI WE DELIVER

786-2020
49 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

CORNER OF MAIN & UNCOLN • PARKING AVAILABLE

Open 1 lam-8pm
To Go Orders
Available &. Please
Call Ahead To
Reserve Rotisserie
Chicken
784-0977
441 Center Street
Auburn

Chicken
Of Maine

Buy Two Large
Cheese
Pizzas For Only

Buy Two Large
Pizzas with One
Topping For

$14.00

$16.50

Tax and Delivery
Included

Tax and Delivery
Included

Get A 16” Meat
Lovers Combo
Pizza
Pepperoni, Sweet & Hot
Sausage, Meat Balls
and Extra Cheese

For Only

$11.50

Tax and Delivery
Included

